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THE LAS VEGftS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS.

EflTIIUSIASTIC CtlEETItlC TO

llfflll'S

niunsDAY EVENING, OCTOBER, 10, 1905.
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DY THOUSANDS AT CAPITAL OF UORTII CAROL

After Pleasing Recognition of Part the State Has Played In th: Ntlbrt
Great Events Roosevelt Launches Out Upon an Ecrntit
Plea for Preservation of thij Forests
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Extraordinary Development of Industries During the Pest. Century Declares
Railroads Must be Controlled by Government Necessity for Change of

'
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Wichita. Kas Oct. 19. Ex
Congressman Jerry Simpson l
brighter ibis mcrnlng than at
any time since Monday,
lie
slept a greater part of the'
night. The attending physician ''
holds out no hope but says
death Is likely to occur at any .4
'
time. ,
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HATI0I1AL BAtlK CLOSES

cn

CLARKE KILLS

IMF

Deid Ccih!:r Tricsurcr of Both Santa Tc

Cen-

tral send Pennlvania Dtvclopenrcnt Co, :
Bonds of Central Held cs Security

,

The west

Oct. 18.

Leadville, Colo.,
fct bound
Rio Grande

i'i
!

no.

i
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Dslst

train
passenger
Andrews Dtri& Ever Hiving Cot a Cent from Defunct
No., 3 from Denver and eaatbound
Btnk.
toil Stile Fuads Were Used for Benefit
freight No, CO came together In
head-ocollision near Pando, a, small
President Ripley Ssys SenU Ft
. of Politicians.
Laws to Conserve Rights of the People.
station fifteen mile west of LeadviHe
;
Up Wet of Buying Central
today, wrecking both trains. The en
gineer of one of the trains was killed
and some persona were Injured. . The
ties which our generation owes to the the same power of fealty to an idit, details are not yet learned
Raleigh, N. C Oct.
Pittsburg, Oct. 19. Intesilgatl n of Enterprise bank was expected In certhousands of people about the depot generation that are to come after us but will also show the efficiency In' the
The engineer killed was Hugh Mc
affairs of the Enterprise National tain quarters. Plans or the exposure
the
Is
to
fceir
preserve the existing forests. The rank of Industrial life that
Donald of the freight. He was try
heii the ' pre shlent arrived this
difference between clvllixed fathers, the Confederate veterans, Ing to "steal" time on the passenger. bank of Allegheny, Pa., 1st making of trafflclng In state funds, it is said,
prime
morning, and cheers greeted the party and uncivilized
good progress.
According to ' PrrH- l- were laid weeks, ago. , Clarke 'wat
is that in civ showed that they possessed In, the
peoples
as It was driven through the streets ilized
deot Gwlnner of the bank, I Cashier cognisant of this and talked over the . ."
peoples each generation works ranks of war, the industrial futufto of
CONESSES
CUNLIFFE
After the reception at the capltol the not only for Its own
Clarke, who committed suldldo yes matter with several director a few.
this
Ame&an
and
but
great
typically
terday after the bank closed, was day ago. The cashier was told by
of the generations Commonwealth is assured. ' . 4 '
procession'' moved to the fair grounds.! 'or the
treasurer
of both the Santa
Cen directors he would have to meet the
Adward
19.
The extraordinary development jof
Bridgeport. Conn., Oct.
There were nearly forty thousand peo- yet unborn, and if we permit the nat
and
the
tra)
ZWelop.
Pennsylvania
paper obligations negotiated throsgh
y
ural
resources
Industrialism
wanted
in
Cunllffe.
of
the
half
delast
this land to be
Pittsburg
George
during
ple present when the president began
has been due to several causes, for. robbery of 101,flu0 In cash from nynt company. The two projects him. The supposition I that he was
his speech. He said:
stroyed so that we hand over to our
were allied and Clarke famished unable to do tnls. and fearing conse
I am glad here at the capital of children a heritage diminished In val- but above all to the revolution in the uhel IVdams Bxnjresa company, was
most of the fund
m
M rioaiing ouences took his life. Clarke was av
Is.
to
said
He
ue
arreatel
comwe
here
methods
of
North Carolina to have a chance to
today.
transportation and.
thereby prove our unfitness to
'
greet so many of the sons and daugh- stand In the forefront of civilized peo- munication; that Is, to steam aadto hate made a clean breast vt the mat both. The bank was the oustailan of sedated as treasurer with former
H.
ters of your great state. North Caro ple. One of the greatest of these her- electricity, to the railroad and the tel- ter to the Plnkertonr and 1 hve the,' bonds of both concerns ..which
State
Andrews
W,
and
Senator.
.
Una's part In our history has ever been itages is our forest wealth. It is the
exorened . a willingness to return were hld as 'securities for ltd Iohi-.s- Francis J. Torrance, who according to
egraph.
The personal, notes of tho prhioiers President Owynner, were borrowers
nigh and honorable. It was in North
altitudes of the forested mounWhen this government was founded without extradition' papers.
Carolina that the Mecklenburg Declar upper
are
also reported to be additional se-- from the bank, in Santa Fe Central
took
he
declared
that
He
the money
tains that are most variable to the commerce was carried on by essential-lation of Independence foreshadowed
was Btfll Intact fad that it could bo curUIes furnished the bank, f
Railway company, Incorporate in . '
the same instruments that'-lthe course taken in a few short months nation as a whole, especially because
1891.-Tbut-b'declined
to tell until
road was built by Mesirr
restored
Andrew's Denial.
e
by the representative of the thirteen of their effects upon, the water sup- been in use not only among clvlUyej,
where It was . Andrews denies that be ever
Andrews and Torrance. Clarke was
colonies assembled in Philadelphia ply. Neither state nor nation can af- but among barbarian, nations, X ;er Ma return
got
North Carolina can rightfully say that ford to turn these mountains over to since history dawned; that is, by bidden. - . .
cent from the bank. Torrance is ill also, a heavy investor In Mexico an 1
she pointed the way which led to the the unrestrained greed of those who wheeled vehicles drawn by aniens,
and Secretary Hagen, speaking for New Mexico silver mining stocks. 4t '
BANK
AMINT
pKltlDENT
formation of the new nation. In the would exploit them at the expense of by pack trains, and by sailing tV"
also denied that h had been a the last election. Andrews was elected
'
CWMf 8. him,
INC1CTef
PC
Revolution she did many memorable the future. W cannot afford to
borrower. Since the closing of the delegate from New Mexico to coo
wait and row boats. On land this mC,t
deeds; and the battle of King's Moun- longer before
""'
baik It has developed that the Unit gress and it is said he aspires to, the
umassuming control, In the that commerce went In Blow,
tain marked the turning point of fae
Louisville. Ky.. Oct. li, W. .'J,
of the public, of these forests; berous, and expensive fashion over
States government and state offi- senate from' New Mexico when the
Interest
ed;
former president of the Wontsouth.. But
Revolutionary war
Smith,
cers have been In Pittsburg within the territory becomes a state. Failure
for if we do wait, the vested interests highway open to all. Normally .5S?e
I congratulate you hot
ern National bank, was Indicted toduv
only upon your
of
last few weeks looking Into the af sell the Santa Fe Central to the A. T,
private parties In them may be- highways could not compete with f by
past, but upon your present, I conchared
JtirV
federal
grand
- 4 8.. F. railway is said to be the curse
gratulate, yon upon the great Indus- come so strongly intrenched that It ter transportation, if such was feirl-bl- e with making false entries, mtsaii- - fair of. the Institution and particular- of the crash.
, ,
trial activity shown in your common- may be a most senous a i well as a
between the connecting points. H proprlatlon of the funds pf a; Nation- ly. It is said, to make an investigation
.
an
made
industrial
'
most
by
wealth,
All this has been- changed by tw al bank and embezilements. Smith's of
aoatentent) ecenflly
activity which,
expensive task to' oust thm.
to mention but one thing, has placed If the eastern state are
Ripley's Statement
then development of the railroads. ' Saw whereabouts are unknown. The bank Homes L. Castle, the probhltlon canwise,
this state second only to one other from the Bay of Fuhdy to the Gulf on the ocean or on lakes so
to
relative
for
didate
Oct If. President Ripley.
Judge,
Chicago.
supreme
or
large"
was closed several "weeks ago by
in the number of its textile factories. we. will
.
It
the
of
was reported the fhilure
from
when
told
the
acceptance
money
see, within the nex few years to ,b9. practically Inland seas, train der pf the federal authorities, nut
Tou are showing in practical fashion a
cer
to
Fa
Santa
that
with
the
of
Fe
Santa
the
the
state
buy
understanding
oil
on
Its"
set
foot similar to that port by water has wholly lost
policy
onened last Monday with another
your realization of the truth that
tain politicians would have the benefit Central naa oeen prouueuve oi ine
there must be a foundation ef mater- so fortunately carried :out in the high position of superiority over" transport president, v. 't. .
Sierras f thr west) by , the. national
rf.tarloana,
y,.
ial
hi order that any
T
,
sauei
EOSiO (YN.Wib, fan
,.
Appata" Ways opeirto- everyoaeVoa:ihM
pM proMttle rosd some mosths ago. hut the
Ceiraps Expected.
THE USUAL OFFENSE
gress. And I am" happy to say that chians should be reserved,, either by terms, but "of a very limited useful- - h .
f
owners
wanted too much for it .Aa
the
New
If
York, uct
rnih
you are In addition Showing in practi- the state, or..by the nation. .4. much noBH v havA Mnr hlrhwnv
. National far as we ara concerned the matter
13.
,
of
the
Oct
Winchester.
Enterprise
closing
Kentucky.
cal fashion your understanding of, the prefer that they should be put under; roads which are owned by private
I do not see how the Pitts- great truth that this material well be- national control, but it Is a mere Jtru corporations,' and which are practical- Bam Hlsle, a negro, was hanged here bank of Allegheny and the suicide of Is dropped. could
be concerned In the
bank
woman
Lee
Its
J.
Clarke,
yesterday. burg
cashier,
ing, though necessary as a foundation, Ism to say that they will not be re- ly of unlimited, Instead of limited, today for assaulting a white
Pitta-burhad
been putting up
it
unless
matter
Herald
from
a
the
to
dispatch
cuscan only; be the foundation, and that served either by the states or by the usefulness. The old laws and old
last August
Wed money to build the road, hoplfl to
was
learned
late
"It
says:
e
unless
nation
toms
of
It
were
south
be
and
must
you
the
superstrc-turwhich
raised the
propeople
upon
adequate
nesday night that the disaster to the be able to eell it at a profit."
of
higher life, if the common- show a strong, interest thereJnl I I" j per to meet the old conditions need PRINCE CHARLES WILLING
KINO
BECOME
TO
t
8uch reserves would he a paying radical readjustment In order to meet
wealth Is to stata as It should stand.
More and more you arc giving care Investment, not only In protection to these new conditions. The cardinal
ST. LOUIS BUYS
B. FARAiER
Conenhagen. Oct. 19. The Danish
and attention to education; and edu- many Interests, out In abHars and features ia these changed conditions
two hours
tVe government
Thelm-portanc- e
cation means the promotion not only cents-ftare, first, the fact (hat the new high- ministerial council sat for
AT
SEVAHD'S
that
announced
was
It
later
and
to
comsouthern
of
of industry, but of that good citizentoday
the
people
way, the railway, Is, from the
Charles of Denmark was wui
of
ship which' rests upon Individual protecting the southern mountain for- mercial standpoint,
infinitely Prince
Insthe throne of Norway
to
?
rights add upon the recognition by ests Is obvious. These forests are the greater importance in our industrial fchon accept hv
a majority of the Dr, J. B. Farmer of St Louis has of the features that contributed large
elects
defense
best
each individual that, he has duties as
against the floods which, life than was the told Jrtjhway, the
purchased the interest of Dr. F. W. If to the success of the enterprise.
well as rights m cither words,1 of that in the recent past, have, durtmi a sin- wagon road'; and, second, that this storthing
Romero Ranch , The results obtained at the ranch
Seward In the fin
good citizenship which rests upon mor- gle twelvemonth, destroyed t prdperfy new highway, the railway, is la the
OF
owners now are have not been excelled in the territory
sole
AND PRINCESS
property and the
al, integrity and Intellectual freedom. officially valud at 'nearly twice '.What hands of private owners, whereas the PRINCE
TOUP
ON
Mr.
his
Dr. Percy, J. and the success of the project has
START
WALES
and
Farmer
son,
i
The man must be decent In his home Jt would cost to buy the. souther Ap old highway, the: wagon road, was In fi
?vV-'question.
been establishd beyond
Farmer.
,..
life, his private life, of course; but palachian reserve.' The maintenance the hands of the state. The manageLondon. Oct. 19. The prince and
are
such that the accomConditions
some
months
When
ago
not
ment- of the ew, highway the railthis Is not by itself enough.. The man of your, southern water, powers Is
nrlhcess of Wales started on theii six
of Dr. .W. T. modations at the . resort can tow exwho fails to be honest and brave both less important (than the prevention of road, or rather of the intricate web months' tour of India today. King acquired the' interest
Brown, an agreement ' was made panded, to meet any demand." The
In his political .franchise and In his floods,; because ; if they are Injured of railroad lines. which cover the coun'
memand
Alexandria
Queen,
Edward,
the owners that if any of them resort and all such establishments are
private business contributes to politi- yoir manufacturing Interests will suf- try, is a task infinitely more difficult, ber of the royal family and cabinet among
to sell, the. remaining ones of much Importance to Las Vegas In
desired
fer with them. The perpetuation of more delicate, and more important, tntnufora hH them farewell at the
cal and ' social anarchy.
i
be
should
given the first opportunity. extending the reputation of .the 'city
is not. an easy thing. Only those your forests, which have done so much than the primitively, easy task of ac- railroad station.
Some
time
ago an eastern company and vicinity as a health resort.;
communities are lit for It in which the for the south, should be one of the quiring or keeping in order the old
an
offer
made
for Dr. Seward's late, The management of the. Institution
men..
The
virtheof
first'
no
your public
objects
average 'individual practices
AMERICAN MINISTER TO
highway; so' that there is properly
considered advantage is skillful and sclenU3c The best and
which
he
est,
of
two sonatore from North CarpTlna analogy whatever between the two
tue of
ENTERTAIN BRYAN.
and his son, how- most sensible methods are. appllsi.
ous.
Farmer
Mr,
In
this
combined have taken an honorable part
cases. I do not believe In government
of wise disinterestedness
decided
the Interest Dr. Farmer,, the phyiiclan ,la charge
to
ever,
purchase
mm
I
not
thtnk
that
movement.
American
do
But
19.
The
with wise
j where the
ownership of aaything which can with iToklo. Oct.
of the formerly of St Lottf, has won tie
control
obtain
and
complete
possesses common sens?, hon- the prople of North Carolina, orof propriety be left In private hands, and lsterv lJoyd C. Grlscom. will present
valuable
Oc
reputation of being a careful and able
property.
on
any other southern state, have quite in particular I hould most strenu Wm. J. Bryan to the emperor
esty anH .courage.
few medical man, and the high, standard:
a
will
east
in
Seward
Dr.
go
secre
This
move
to
of
Wilson,
And' now I want to say a word
grasped the Importance
ously object to Sjoyernment ownership tober 21. mntlngton
but expects to retarh to Las already set by th;mantinjent.wf:i
you on a special subject In which all ment to the commerlcal development of railroads. But I believe with equal tsry of the American legation, gave days,
of
:' firmness that it Is out of the question a luncheon today la honor
Bryan. Vegas to remain. Dr. Farmer; will be maintained. Mr. Farmer, who has .
the country In concerned, but In which and prosperity of the south.
to
In
dinner
a
Bryan continue the management of the Ro- secured the major Interest la the Roconcern.
honor
alve
win
Ortacom
your pa for the government not to exercise a
The, position of
North Carolina has a special
The Romero mero Ranch resort. Is a wealthy St .
mero Ranch resort
The preservation of the forests Is vi- rade, today is held ty the Confeder supervisory aad regulatory right over tomorrow.
has bee the Louis business man. He Is vice presResort
Ranch
recompany
the railroads; for It is vital to the
tal to the welfare of every country. ate veterans. They by their
In
of
'tele
the
this
first
country to ident and general manager of the big
from
'
Is
part
counPhoenix
descendants
suffering
flect credit upon their
of the public that they
China and the Mediterranean
e
idea on
out
distress
the
Great
prevails.
famine.
Candy company, of
carry
because
both
ef
all
phone
the
of
fairand
terrible
Americans,
in
a
should
upon
tries offer, examples
te managed
spirit of
a
made
has
and
gratifyand Is connected In a busiscale
fit
Louis,
a
large
fect of devastation upon the physical thev did their duty invwar and be ness and Justice teward all the pubA ness way with some of the loading
Tom ilcOInn of Groson who some ing success of the enterprise.
geography, and therefore ultimately cause they did their duty In peace lic. Actual experience has shown that weeks
have
to
tents
mlsfortun
kind
the
had
of
best
business men of the Missouri metrop-- ''
brio
large number of the
of the Now It the young mn, tht-lsons, It Is not possible to leave the railroads
upon the. national
en
been
have
has
his
Jaw
all
...Las Vegas welcomes the enlist- almost,
broken,
erected
and
oil.
been
have
right
nations. One of the most obvious du- f will not only prove that they possess uncontrolled. Snch a system, or rath-recovered. At the tlmo cf the oecupled. In addition the big house
tirely
or such lacK of system, Is fertile in
jment of outside capital in the d?vel-ha- s
accident Dr. J. N.. Piatt dreWd the
of
full
been
guests.
jopment of her splendid climatic and
kept
abuses of every kind, and puts a pre
member very sklllfu'V wtth
A first, class cuisine has been one other resources,
;
mium nron unscrupulous and ruthless Injured
Interdentil splints, and a fev days
in
railroad
for
cunning
management;
aiso thv doctor removed th.
. Mr. Wnde tays tbst there U a
tpUrti
rnrr.'
there are some big shippers and some and fonhd the Jaw In a man.Mi v eil.
FARMERS
Ing bullff In the valley that eonitrkS1-wilrailroad mnnngers who are always
not sanction the propo.,d
willing to take unfair advantage of
to water 25,000
in
the
KILLED
of
C.
OFFICERS
Edward
secretary
Wade,
weaker competitors, and they
Mexico. "This wafer, we belter;
commerce
of
chamber
Mefillla
Valley
tlvreby forre other big shippers and
should be kept In the United State
of Iis Cntcen, was In El Paso Sat and used to reclaim Texas lands." he
The possibility attached. The vouch if had been pvld big railroad men who would like to
New York, Oct.
do dertntly Into similar nets of wrong
said. "Texas would then have 70.0001
of arrest for perjury In the eviHn:-by the Mutual IJfe Insurance
urday and Sunday, says the Times.
under
19. While In
of
HonRfon.
Oct.
Mr. Wade believes that by the mid acres Instead of 43,000 acres to slan
was
foilowed
This
evidence
andlnjustlce,
being
penalty
Insurance
before
the
by
legislative
given
dle of November New Mexico wll up, and we are so strong In the belief
charge of a train load of exinvestigating comlnittee Increased the testimony showing that other votirh-er- s left behind In the race for hucppss.
cirGovernment,
needed
en
is
a
cursionists
route
to
have
had
used
been
supervls.on
for
signed up her share of the ISO that congress will not make this gift
legal expenses
Interest In today's session of that
000 acres to be reels Intel
cus at, Palestine, Special Of- Uy the to Mexico that
we art? urging that
committee. The experts tion of arrest , to collect funds irom the Mutual t..r quite as much In the Interest of the
fleer J. W. Etherldge. of the
Texas provisionally sign up tl.e enbuilding of the Engle dam.
grew out of the action of the com-- the maintenance of a house at Albany big shipper and of the railroad man
now tire 70,000 acres, ' so that congress
International & Great Northern
"Elgh'v thousand acres
mlttee yesterday at the Instance of where the Mutual s agents wers quar- who want to do right as In ih? Interl'avr-he
In
shot
"whlci
was
killed
and
meets and dec dee the MjxIco waiter.
signed up."
said,
railway,
District Attorney Rand, at the con- tered and where members of the le- est of the small shipper and tho conbut 30,"00 more for New Mex'o to there will need be no dcla: in tiiaklns
a crowded depot at Troupe.
'
clusion of the testimony of Georss J. gislative Insurance commlttoe were sumer.
Tex., by a passenger whom he
sign for. Out of this, $,ttM) ;rps I'l the appropriation."
Experience has shown that the presriunketf, who had declared that he entertained.
be
car.
from
the
chair
signed by settlers, wlt arc
ent lams are defective and need
ejected
did not sign a voucher for. $901 for j Whtn the hf Bring was resumed
on government grants, letvlrg
Waeted Ofrls te work In The Oa.
expenses, to which b:s flame was day, McCurdy was recalled.
(Concluded on Page Kour.)
;
;btit 3.1,000 acres.''
tie bindery.
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THURSDAY,

OCT, 10, 1903.

Professional Diroctory

cultivation of pnnill ganltn plots to
vegetables fur home lle. ThU not
only as a matter of enjoyment, but
of economy as well.
ARCHITECT!.
ATTORNEY!,
We need object Jesaons, here iiul
HOLT 4 HOLT,
there over the plains that plitln.nien
George H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, N
may actually see that with well ui'.l
M.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
windmill, they may have small gar
and construction work of all kinds
dens producing abundantly, so that
Frank Springer, Attorney at lan planned sod superintended. Office)
The Beit of
Instead of living on " Jerked boet"
NO ONE CAN DO WITHOUT TNI
Otilco In Crockett building, La Montoya Building, Plus, Us Vsgu
and beans, they may have In abundPhono H
Vegas. N. M.
NICItllTIII OF LIFE. PURE
Everything
ance and variety, vegetables of all
FOODS ARE A NECESSITY.
I. V. Long, Attorney at law, Offlw
kinds thereby, both reducing funny
PHYSICIAN.
In Wyman block,
Us Vegas, N
'
to
CcnttrBiock.
the
Room
Officci
2,
expenaes and contributing
City
Joyment of home. There la room for
DR. H. W. HOUP Osteopathic phyDr.8...r4
V
Improvement In the methods of 'ir
ARE PURE.
SOCIETIES.
sician, office Olney block; hours
3 w 3:30 p ni.
Dr. Fanner
country people, which will contribute
to It; 1:S0 to 4; phonos, Lao
I.
WH
0. O.
Us Vegas Lodge. No. 4
to their happiness and prosperity,
41, Colorado 175.
meets
Vegas
8unday
thel
every
at
n
i
Monday
evening
I do not believe that Irrigation
ball, Sixth street All visiting brethhours by sppolntment
on
HARVEY'S
be
carried
can
acale
any large
ly
ren cordially Invited to attend. Hark
pumps and windmills, but It Is already
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio Lucero,
DENTISTS.
demonstrated that they can bo suc- Tht High Mountain Home V. O.j T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
so
small
B.
used
for
Irrigation,
Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcoek,
cessfully
For comfort health and pleaauro
Established 1881
aa to become an Important facer in toko a
cemetery trustee.
resort.
famous
to
this
trip
the home life of the country.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and FriW. C. T. U. meets oa first Friday
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
On the Staked Plains one mat hs. days; goes out Wednesdays and
Of MCh month at 1:M n m ft,m !
Dentist
placed four wells supplied with wind- urdays., Terms are $2.00 a day or of
will bo announced through
.
mills, so that the water therefrom is 110.00 a week.. Fare each way, 11.00. m meeting
. Us Vegas. N. tf.
St,
Bridge
vuiumaB oi una paper, airs. Mej
continually pumped Into a small reser- The trip, including topassags orand a thank, secretary; Mrs. 8. O. Long,
from
Friday
voir and with these a moat excellent stay from Saturday
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 CrockPresident.
to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Wednesday
with
Is
ett
supplied, together
garden
building. Hours 8 to II, and 1: SO
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
U. P. O. bL, Most first aid
water for fifteen acres of alfalfa.
tifri Co 6. Both phones at office and res
tors or Judge Weester's office In the
As the big red barn Is the first e"l City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey, Monday evenings, each month, al Idence.
The new government school near A queer rock formation, black a coal,
Knights of Pythias Han.
YtafSis
the Pueblo of Zunl on the Zunl In- of probable Igneous origin, Is every dence of prosperity among the Penn- City.
brothers are eordlally netted.
windshould
so
big
dian reservation, McKlnley county, where In sight and because of this sylvania Dutch,
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
ULALA, KZBJUd KSJSf.
la completed.
the new school la named "Black mills be among our country peopl
,
T. B. ELAUYELT, Cot,
The range Is being rapidly occupied
Dentist
The location In Ideal It la sllu.ivd Rock."
'
and
five miles from the village at tbe
Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M
The buildings, consisting of the
Smaller ranges, better stoo!, InRegutsr communications 1st and rd Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock buildparting of two mesas, and at the bend school house, employes' quarters,
If
a
we
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
as
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltins
people
of a beautiful valley extending ten laundry end commissary, are birilt proved methods,
brothers
M.
Invited.
R
must
the
to
be
cordially
be
are
miles to tbe west. Exteni;ve irr cat-In- of red sandstone and nicely finished
Charles H. Spor
ASSAYING.
In the beautiful Rociada Williams, w.
works Hre under cooM'ic.kn very and , equipped with every conveni- new order of things.
leder,
Secretary.
Is
abcut
of
cattle
The day
range
valley near the mountains.
near the school grounds, which. hen ence as to heat, lighting and baths.
0. A. Collins.
W. W. CorbeL
ana
Nicest ot every tbtng in -- the Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F., Meets
completed, will water the tntlrti valley Few schools are more healthfully and gone. The day of large nerds
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Inhabited by the Zunl IndUin.
Second and fourth Thlirsdav eventnira
beautfully located than "Black Rock." flocks Is passing and nearlng Its e.:l market.
of
Assaying.
each
Tbe banks of the river near the
I.
month
O.
at
O.
the
It Is thought that the day r.choo' What, then, Is the question. This
F.
hall.
Pure mountain water.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
school are very steep and herd the near the village of Zunl will still be inquiry must be solved by careful
Write or phone to
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
airs. m. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
dam Is being built, which confines the maintained, as Indeed appear neces- study and actual experiment.
more.
must
But
hor
We
.
.
produce
. New Mexico.
water In an Immense lake to the sary from the number of small chilMrs. C. F. CUTLER. Rociidg.N.M. Mary I,. Wertz. secretary: Mrs Sarah Santa Fe,
Roberts, treasurer.
can that be done? By better me"i nla
north and in full sight of the school. dren In thi? village.
for the conservation of our llinitel
Eastern gtar, Regular conimunlea
water supply, by an increased
tlon second and fojrth Thursday even
Imentatlon, In the use of well and
toga oi eacn montn. All visiting brothriver and better methods of farming.
ers and sisters are cordially Invited
Mrs. B. L. Browne, worth) matron;
I ON
If we would be prosperous, we must
WRITING,
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
raise more at home and buy lesi
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
PICTURE FRAMING,
Udies
tailoring a specialty. Fallf
abroad, and to that end all Infornia
WALL PAPER, OLAgg,
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now In stock.
tlon as to the means of home produc
Trees.
PAINTS, ETC.
Editor Dally Optic.
Our first course used to be musk tlon la able.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
A snirlt of progress
should be
Ojo de Anil, Guadalupe County, N. melons, or as the boys called them,
hood
hall, every second and fourth
aroused.
M ., Oct. 14. Some readers may re- "mush melons," here it Is cantaloupe
of each moon at the eighth
Thursday
me
In
this
wool
and
region
Sheep
mark orally or mentally, "Well, where raised in the nearby garden, fried
run.
chiefs always welcome
Visiting
Is Ojo de Anil, I never heard of It be- chicken, mashed potatles and rich all the talk.
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
nlniost
have
who
struggled
Many
fore." Very likely, but most of us cream gravy, home made butter,
Who go to theCambmmg
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
are cream, golden, delicious and plenty hopeless In the past against tne tide
Motml once go always.
of records.
except the "very smart alect
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
with pumpkin pie and preserves for a have tinder the beneflci.il Influences
hearing of pew things every day'.
of high prices landed safo'y. Sheep
Meals, Good Service.
Fraternal Union of America. Meett
If tbe proverbial crow were to fly
first and third Tuesday evenings ol
in a line from El Cuervo on the Rock
It seemed like olden times, and are becoming almost as priceless as
each month in the Fraternal Brother
Island railroad directly east for twen- made me feel that after all, perhaps, diamonds. "Make hay whUe the sun
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, a
of
seems
now
shiboleth
the
ty miles and pause In his flight he a farmer's life carried with It as shines,"
8 o'clock N. P. Sand, F.
M.; W.
would land three miles north of Ojo much enjoyment and as many bless the sheep raiser.
0 Koogler, Secretary.
is
his
like
him
To
flock
"the apple
de Anil. If the spirit oi our former Ings as moat others. The garden here
CZ3T APPCZinZZXTO
The Fraternal Brothsmood, No,
fellow townsman Luis Luts could Is an object lesson to ranchmen on of the eye."
Rock
Island
At
the
stations
102, Meeta every Friday night at thsli
buyer3
will
the
would
It
It
has
been
answer
make
full of good
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
say, "you
plains.
hall In the Schmidt building, wes
find tbe Anita 8prlngs known as tbe things. Cantaloupe from the begin are numerous and cars and inspectors
ATTBk TIOU
0. L. fttBOOtV, fn$,
m
of Fountain square. Sw 8 o'clock. Vis
Ojo de Anil at the center of the old ning of the season up to now, luscious, are in demand. Not only are "the
members
are
welcome
itlng
FIRST
CLASS
autumn
always
of
but
WORKMEN
here,
days
meloncholy
gj
Jose Sutton grant," and I would add
red
tomatoes, early
big,
JAMBS N. COOK.
- s
u. Lincoln Avenue .
lufor- r the bleat of the sheep Is abroad in .he
let tunc and Jt radisheM?
oa the edge of a Canada full seventy- - SDrlna
9
'
. i
7
i
Preeent
j
'
a
and
shlekel
in
land,
many
shining
f Las) Vegasl beans and peas, and in their season;
iTmlles southeast
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
(which Is the center of the world) red beets, cucumbers, water melons, value, of the coin of the realm will
In
old
rid
be
a
the
on a rolling plain Just under the peaches, squashes, onions, roasting
away
stocking for
ears and pumpkins, all in abundance rainy day.
great plateau, the Staked Plains.
How long will present prices con
Here I am on a two days' visit to have been produced on a small garden
my son Alfred Hendricks, the last plot less than one acre, watered by tlnue?
That 'Is a question often asked and
name In memory of my early friend, an Eclipse wind mill.
Thomas A. Hendricks, one of the When I looked about at the herds on Its answer rests the hope of many
truest and beat sons of the Hoosier of sheep, the stock of various kinds, a sheep raiser.
te
The general Impression Is that an
state, and always a devoted champion the pastures and fields, nature manof the common people, a statesman of ifesting herself In most enjoyable other year at least, will see wool a. 20
the old school, whose life was pure, moods, I was reminded of a passage cents a pound and lambs at three
and whose record was stainless. r.: ra the book of Ignatius DonaHy,' in dollars a head.
A prominent merchant remarked to
My visit recalls memories of trips describing the lite of a - character
me
in earlier days to my eldest brother, reared In the country, who lived long
"Many natives are now depositing
a farmer, whose home was my home In the crowded city, but finally return- money with us In small quantities of
when youth was In its bloom. Here ed to his- first love, the country. He a few hundred dollars." It Is well
Cattlemen are hopeful and holding
I found the same rolling fattened cows says of thems .
their
stock in many instances, wher
were
born.
takes
It
of
delicious
"They
yielding pallsful
country
milk,
only these are Herefords where his many generations to breed out of they can, for higher prices.
were Durhams, fat mules and sleek such, the love of woods, and fields,
Judging from conditions I have seen
farms and flowers, and of the beauty I left home October 6th, the country
horses, turkeys and chickens galore.
Is In good condition and the people
The family table, which, by the and deMghts of country homes."
Is!
one
is
prosperous. This may not Include the
wife
How
and
true
which
the
it
with
way,
I began housekeeping, and which I
As the years come and go It is to professional politician. For him there
suppose will go on down the line to be hoped that the ranchmen, who are is always trouble. "Uneasy lies the
the oldest son. loaded JuBt as my to become the bone and sinew of th!e head that wears a crown," Is as true
brother was, "with the fat of the land, will more and more appreciate today as ever, and It matters litil?
land."
the comfort which may be had in the whether It be a big or a little crown
The "outs" are always mixing bad
medicine for the "dns," While the
"ins" are trying to stay there and the
Then Mil him about Ayer's Cherry Pec
1 Lot Scotch Plaid Dress
"outs" to grt there, and so the trap
hard
him
cured
how it
torsi. Tell
your
1
ladies'
Vests
Lot
and
but
Pasts If you are think- double fold in all the goods
the stockmen with
gle goes,
cough. Tell him why you always keep
latest
sheep and cattle on a thousand MU,
It aa hand. Tell hha to ask hit doctor
fleeced lined well worth 35c ing of buying a shades, worth 25c a yd
do
not much care. They are sails-fleTailor made Suit,
about it. Doctors use it a great deal (or
with big prices and like t.ir a
tOo
lttn
roubles.
throM
,nd
,onn"
14
Jacket, Long Coat
"v
southern
brethren
in
the
Astro,,
LC.
early sixties,
Skirt, Waist or An extra nice quality of plaid
only "want to be left alone."
Far be sure and Dress Goods can't be
With thrm, whether It be Otero or
bought
visit our
for less than 37 c
rtodry or a dark horse Is a matter of
Children Underwear in Gray
lndlffernc bo long as prices ruin
Ready to Wear
high and the market remains good.
Heavy fleeced
Perhaps It were better for all of is
Department
ESTAULIMIIKD, IBM.
to be more so.
Size Price
Size Price
e. V. LONG.
where you can
16
10c
24
20c
Wanttd-Gi- rls
to work In The
52 in Red Table Linen in two
And both quality
18
10c
26
25c
bindery.'
and
extra good values one worth
price.
a
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-
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OJI DC ANIL FORMS TEXT FOR
TIMELY BUCOLIC DISCOURSE
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Merchtxnt Tailor

506 Grand Avenue
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Clclon Ulclioro
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Seaberg Hotel
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well-ripene-
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The Live Store
of

Vp-to-Da-

Merchandise
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We take pleasure in announcing to our many
friends and patrons that our stock is nov complete and we will take pride in showing it whether
in need or not. Cast your eyes over below prices,
and we know that we will have the pleasure
of seeing you.

-

.

Havs You
m
niin r

Dress Goods

Vests and Pants

.

kr

d

'

Spsotel

3psotai2Bo

Children Underwear

Linen Goods

Op-ti- c

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pmidenf,
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Chier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. A'( Coshier,

A

ffoneral banking business transacted.
luterest pale on time deposits.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

j

..

"The Chaperons" Coming. "
The big musical comedy'Tbe Chaperons." toncerninp which so murh has
been heard, will be the attraction at
the Duncan Thursday nlgtir, Nov. 2.
The merry melange of music and
nilrth interpreted by a company of
more than fifty people conies to this
city with the flattering endorsement
of every large city In the
country.
The present is Its fifth season and Its
popularity Is greater even than ever
bvfore. In the fntlrcly new scenic
and costume production, of the present season, "The Chaperons" Is said
to display a wealth of gorgeous costumes, some lavish scenic surprises,
and to be .presented by a company of
exceptional merit. Among the members of the company are: Madelyn
Marshall, Kuth Lloyd, forts Goodwin.
Harry Ladell. Joohn Price. Georee
Lydecker, Frank Wooley and others.
1

20
22

15c
20c

'

28
30

25c
25c

35c

special.......

25c

the other worth 50c, special 35c

the 17th we will give every Lady
visiting our Ready to Wear department a
very neat Souvenir. Come and get one.

On Tuesday

1

1 son

-
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RAILROAD NEWS
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RAILROAD
i
There are now
twenty-fivfiremen
board.

rs and

ib-vei-

the

D. & R. Q.

santa
Time TaMe

txtru

of
livinun
for duty today, after
terday.

03
I

reported

.vltig off ye

Fireman Curb-tofoiinerlv a oak
Rio smiger fireman, has l't asklgued to
Colorado via the Denver
Work of count ruction on the Juhjm
j
extension of the San; Grande. Snyder & Itot'dtjer aic the 161o for the prem-ntmi 4 t'UKtt-r2
euro
wire
shlnoers.
Yesterday
U
iro
Fe in Texan and LouUluna
I'ussunger Conductor C, H. Stev- meaning very slowly. This in dut to sent from Stanley with 3,000 shi in
destination
ftiKon, who laid off forj a couple of
nuaiantlue reBtrlcilona which prevent the ' me firm and
Inn17
will
be
cars
trips, has reported for jhity.
C'tj. Today
much wading being done In Loul
2,500
with
died
from
Torrance,
sheep
It
ban
Ir.na territory and ulo makes
J. O. Uwyn was appointed axhUtant
for the contractors to get men for for W. P. Mclntyre, destination Monte
& Rio
work on the tilling In the Sabine rlv Vista, Colorado, and Friday 20 cars chief englner of the
Broth-err- ,
3.000
for
Oct.
16.
llallroad
Grande
with
Sylvester
company
sheep
er. The latter work Is progressing
rf the same place,
much slower than both the manage- Fireman Wandersee hfiB been as
ment of the road and the contractors
Goed-Byto
the
Handcar.
signed to 1614. He had bun working
would like to have U.
&
as
the
So
far
Atchison,
Topeka
over
previously on the mountain at Laruy.
Material for the big bridge
the Sabine Is arriving at the scene of Santa Fe is concerned the handcar
Enclneer Orey, who formerly had
In fact the main Is fast going out of business and in Its
operations dally.
car
a
neat
little
stead
propelled
No.
reigns
920, which was transferred to the
startthe
portion of the material for
No more d.ies second district, is waiting for an en
motor.
a
gasoline
by
aron
the
has
wofk
of
the
bridge
ing
around on his gine.
rived already The steel has now been the roadmaster go
four stalwart
with
tour
of
Inspection
IhJ
In id to (he edge of the Sabine and
at the
- sons of toll pumping away
O. W. Wetherby, voucher clerk of
sufreceded
In
has
liver
the
water
old fa the T. & P. at Dallas, has Ween mude
the
In
of
bars.
handle
place
fkl ntly to allow the driving of the
miliar grind of the pocket chain comes private secretary to general pussenger
pillns for the remainder of the trestle the
puff of a little motor which a man agent Turner
the
quartime
work unfinished at the
can
nearly carry around in his
antine restrictions were put in el
'
pocket.
Brakeman Pierce Stuart,! who spent
feet.
The motor Is as great an Improve a
The work of cutting down a 1lg hill
couple of months In Missouri, on a
handcar as the com- leave
of absence, visiting friends, is
on the Louisiana side of tlw Hvr ment over the
is an Improvement
on duty.
has JtiKt been started. This Job Is Ihi pound locomotive
again
over the old wood burner. Where the
only hard one on that side of the
handcar would carry only Its four hanriver, but It Is one that will k'e; conFireman Whltlock, who hns bou
the motor
tractors and men buay for some il'&e dle bar men and two others,
In
the hospital at La Junta for three
car will carry seven or eight and', a
to come.
has reported for duty and
months,
goodly portion of baggage and provis- was
assigned to engine 82)
ions. Where the handcar would make
Santa Fe Schedule Changes.
less than fifteen miles an hour on an
While no announcement has as yet even stretch of track the motor car
Engine 757, stationed at the moun
been made as to the winter schedu'e will make, thirty.
tain at I.amy, is In the round houss
of the Sania Fe, It Is understood that
All roadmasters on the Santa Fe are for repairs. Sturrock and Stern are
th California Limited, now running; being provided with motors and they engineer and fireman of the engine.
twice a week, will become a dally are as proud of them as a boy with a
train some time In the latter part of new
O. Darr has resigned his position in
pair of red boots. There Is a fear
November, instead of waiting a month on the part of some of them, however, the car department of the O. H. & 9.
later, as has been done several we- that these cars, with their Increase In A. at El Paso, to accept a similar possons past.
speed, will enable a man to get over sition in the service of the El Paso
It is understood the train will also twice as much territory as he does & Southwestern.
leave Chicago several hours later In now, and this will result In a cutting
the day than heretofore, and that an down of the force, as it has already reConductor James Thornton of the
attempt will be made, to reduce the sulted in a cutting down of the men Jlmulco division of
the Mexican Cen
mnning time of the train somewhat. at the handle bars.
El
in
Paso on a visit
arrived
has
tral,
the
time
It is Bald this reduction of
The motors are made In the east to his parents. He Is convalescing
of
because
will
be possible
schedule
They are very simple machines and from injuries received several weeks
the Improvements being made In the easily repaired. They have a front
track and the new fast engines the seat for the roadmaster so he can In- ago.
road has been securing for some spect every foot of the track. On the
To make it
for mill Owners
months past.
left Is a compartment for clothing or of Mexico to possible
foreign wheat
import
on
Inspection
provisions so the official
the railroads have agreed on a new
New Type of Engine.
need
if
or
three
two
can be gone
days
freight tariff that is a reduction of a
The Southern Pacific has recent 'y be and not go hungry.
cents more than $2.
few
The new
more
ordered a new type of engine never beThe machine do not weigh
fore seen on the western roads. It is than 250 pounds. The wheels are two tariff is now before the Mexican gov
called a balanced compound, and has feet in diameter which makes riding ernment.
an extra cylinder In the middle of just as pleasant as in a passenger
Conductor Dailey and Brakeman
the saddla of the engine. This ar- coach. The gasoline tank holds ten
rangement gives working steam all gallons and this will provide motive Dalton pf the O. H. were both slightly
the time and obviates any dead point power for more than 2S0 miles. Each shaken up Monday trrght new fllom
The east bound freight on
The car 13 equipped with heavy brakes so Blanca.
in the working of the engine.
locomotive has been used with great that it can be stopped in its own which they were riding broke Ir. two
success by the Pennsylvania and New length. Only one man is required to and they were both thrown to tae floor
with considerable violence. Thev re
York Central in making long runs operate each motor.
turned to El Paso.
with their limited passenger trains,
on
Central.
Peace Restored
and 90 miles an hour has been made
In the forty-fiftdistrict court at
without the least difficulty in long
Engines are running on the Montedistances. ) The locomotives will be rey division of the Mexican Central, San Antonio the jury in the case of
used first: on the California divisions, between Monterey and Tampico, with Hank Cherry vs.., the Galveston, Har- nnvlioVtlnnn tha snnst and U'111 h( SPT1 out further interruption, according to risbug and San Antonio Railway com
word received by Juarez officials of pany,' has given a verdict of $20,000
all over the system ii satisfactory.
Tucson Star.
the road. The strikers were granted in favor of the plaintiff. Cherry Is an
three days by the state in which to engineer and was injured by falling
return to work or leave the state, ami from th? pilot of an engine, and sued
Sheep Shipments.
""The Santa Fe Central Monday han- but one desirable course appeared ro for $40,000.
They resumed
dled 28 cars containing 4,150 sheep he open to them.
work.
from Estancia billed to Fort Morgan,)'
Rov Johnson will be ci.'t f clerk In
the Santa Fe general passenger olftre
of Mr.
in Topeka under the re;ini
Connell, the new general pas.entif r
agent. He will succeed E. J.
shaft who has been promoted to be
V,
assistant general passenger agent.
Mr. Johnson has been in charge of
excursion and theatrical business for
You will never get well and strong, bright, hapthe Santa Fe for a number of years.
n
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TO DELICATE

OMEN

build up your
py, hearty and free from pain, until you blood-makia
nerve
constitution with
refreshing,
tonic, like

It Is a pure, harmless, medicinal tonic, made from vegetable
Ingredients, which relieve female pain and distress, such as headache,
backache, bowel ache, dizziness, chills, scanty or profuse menstruation, dragging down pains, etc.
medicine (or women, the only
It Is a building, strength-makin- g
medicine that la certain to do you good. Try It.
'
Sold by every druggest In $1.00 bottles.
;

bastian, general passenger agent
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SANTA
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TIM1

.

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

TAiLI.

AST BOUND.
p. m.
Doparu. . .1:13 p, m
Ar .1:110 . m.
Departs.. ....1:40 .m.
Ar ..4 40 s. m.
Departs.. ..4;4a. ra
WEST BOUND.
No. Ar.... 1:95 p, IU.
Dvparts . ..
5 40p.ro
Dvnarta.
No t Ar... 5: Up. m.
No IAr ... V5Aa. m.
Depart. ...8.00 a. m.

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

.

J:)p.

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cart to Chicago. Kansas City and
St Louis, and a Pullman car lor Dsn
ver ts added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving
a Junta 3:10 a. m
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
rado springs 0:35 a. m Denver :io

Wo

a. m.
No.

8 bas Pullman and tourist slevp- cart to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:5t a. ul, con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta

12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.
Denver 0:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. l has Pullman and tourlct sleep
lng cars for southern California
points and Pullman car tor El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to
El Paso, Demlng, Silver city and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
Ico end Arisona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for northern California
points.
No. tS, California limited, baa same
equipment as "No. 4. Rons Mondays
and Thursdays.

are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and Bast.
v

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Oalllnas canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
m.
9:45 a. m.
9:00
10:20
11:05 a. m.
m..
m.
11:40
12:25 p. m.

...

.

Elof svntly appointed dining can all tho way supply tho
beat tho market

ft)
j

Ail.ira IfiriftmniAtittn.

tlriilt

Sfi

!

of

pnigirltM

1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00

m.
m.
m.
m.

1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 p. m.
5:45 p. rn.

Rates via. this line always the lowest

The Sunday time table is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
service after 1:00
gives a

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
-

o'clock.

R.L RICHMOND'S
Ctxsh Grocery

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavenger.

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
.
Sugar, 15 lbs for 31.
Five-lb- .
can Pure Colorado Lard. 65c
Sweet pickles, 25 cents a quart,
i We are opn every night in the week
until 2 o'clock and on Saturday night
...
unti: 10 o'clock.

Office
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-

.

... to

LEWIS'
Lev

Vegaa

Phono 169
Colorado
213.

Teller.

Lao Vosao. Now Mas
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and pat in a Thorotuth SaniAsh pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.

tary condition.
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The Northern Pacific operates railway lines in Wisconsin,

Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon seven states in which are wonderful opportunities
for energetic men. Soil, climate, traniortation facilities unexcelled. Land is cheap Northern Pacific service trains-equip- ment
trackare uoexcel ed.
Tnns-contir.en-

Highway

A. M. CLELAXD, General Tassengcr Ageut, St., Paul, Minn.
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Ely's Cream Balm

Corner Main and Sixth Avenue, opposite City Hall

Artistic portraits to twelve young ladies, over sixteen years of age,
Tuesday, Oct. 24 1905

of

featured in every advertising publics
tl:m of the Rock Island. Mr. Grlmshaw deserves much praise for his efforts to have the manifold scenic, climatic and historic attractions of Santa Fe widely advertised. It will result In bringing many more visitors
to this part of New Mexico than came
formerly.
THE

GOTTLEIB
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assistant to

the Rock Island system, assuring him
that in the future Santa Fe would be
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the Brldtfo St.
president and general manager of the
Santa Fe Central railway, has received another letter from John SeS. B. Grlmshaw,

freely and frankly, In strictest confid- of mine," writes Mrs. P. L. Jones, of
ence, teUtag us an your gymptoan and Gallatin, Tenn.:
"For since taking Cardul I have
troubles. We will send fret advice
(In plain sealed envelope), how to gained JS lbs., and aa to better health
then. Address: Ladies Advisory than for tht past 9 vrars. I tell mr
Dept., The Chattanooga Medietas Co., . hulUnd that Cardul la worth Its
.
weight In gold to all suffering ladies." ,
Chattanooga, Twn.

IFEE

Mil

,.r.7crohzn1

It Makes Pale Cheeks Fink

you acx

WKT

fireman on , the Midland Valley
road was describing recently h!s grief
with a prairie engine on a mountain
road. He went out on her as a pusher up the big hills to Divide. When
he got back the master .mechanic
asked him if she steamed all right.
I can refer iron to customers amonj
-"Steam
," the fireman replied,
the
best people of the town. I (varan-te- e
"If you worked her to the limit she
satisfaction. When I eleaa and
might heat enough water for a barber press a snlt lt looks Uks new. Charces
shop if they didn't run a bathtub."
;
reasonable, oive mo a can.

till
ra a lima

It.
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ng

WIITZ

4T kill'
Ml.
II (Warn. ... 0 Lv
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Ne.

KffaflUva November Tin. IU04.I
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Quarantine Regulations Prevent Activity
on Santa Fe Line in Louisiana

System

Fe Branch

19
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cheap-landGeneral Emigration Ajtrnt. St. Paul, Minn., about business opportunities,
the wonderful Irrigated districts and low rates for settlers. Special literature, rates and lnfV'
nation from the General Passenger Agent, or D. B. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 210 Commer
tlal Building, St. Louts, Mo.

Ask

C. W. Mott,

,

progress and our claims of decency.
This U now coming in for a considerable degree of attention on the
ESTAtwlSHED 1179.
part of the press of the territory, It
PUBLISHIDIY
la also lh topic for private comment
of a volume and lono which would bs
THE OPTIC COMPANY astonishing could it be suddmly swept
together and brought to public
tic. The Optic .confidently brieves
that the day I not far distant wheu
tht public gambling will go ihn wu,'
JSnUrrd at Iht yotiujfict ul lai Vgai
that
of the Sunday saloon and wh'-matttr.
M $'?ond-clatakhave
will
Mexico
New
lime corned
In her history
tho
en
step
Idltar.
ORAHAM
longest
MeNARY,
4MEt
toward a substantial moral ami n
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
nanclul development.

Gtte SJtttlB Optic,

ICE

SBvPKINS BROS.

LI 1

.

j

our tfforts to build up an
thut will win and hold tl
confidence of the people of this vuU-Jtwe offer only the latest and last
of our lines and on terms thut will
mtlsfy the closest buyer. Our principle of marking goods In plain figures
and treating all alike in winning out.
We re now paying special attention to our repair department, Intent
on making it the best in the south'
west. Come and see us.

GUSON and SEITZ

VEGAS 41)

COLORADO-24- 7

hat the New Mexican, Citizen au I capable of performing the duty of
other territorial papers have also
public itfcountanU carefully to examtertd Into au earnest discussion of ine Into the books of railroads, when
the
subject. The Nev so ordered by the Interstate commerce
Mexican KUggests that the pubi'.o commission, which, should Itself have
schools over there conduct experi power to prescribe what lrooks, and
o
ROCSRTJ.
ments In dry farming. This may bo what books only, should be kept by
tne
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wants
Tho
but
JOURNAL'S
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THE
right,
railroad. If there Ib In the minds
III AUVAXCK.
most siicceshful and experienced farm, of the commission any suspicion that
to make the teat. a certain railroad is in any shape or
T3T
The Albuquerque Journal, after the era In this sectiono
OoeMonlU
tuo
Moultm
flirtMonths
visit of the congressional party to l.us
way giving rebates or behaving Im
kli
T.W
President Roosevelt expresses good properly, I wish the commission to
Vegas ten days ago. quoted Th Optic
On Ymt
nierlcan sentiments in his southern have power as a matter of right, not
as reporting that Congressman Taw
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk I the
t
a
l.at
delivered
one made of cement. There are no apllutert to kick up
The
speech
speeches. There Is nothing parti as a nutter of favor, to make a full
ney
Optic.
aud get into your shoes aud feet such as are fouud in
...00
On
"In which he made an elouuent cularly original, nothing particularly and exhaustive investigation of the
.. 103
Sta Month...
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose and cause
and forcible argument in favor of brilliant, but he ays true and sen- receipts and expenditures of the rati
con- you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
Mexico.
New
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In
that
words
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carry
s
violation
for
sible
statehood
so
that
things
any
road,
single
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buildiug in Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
Jo.unal
with
them.
Ictlon of their sincerity
slon of the law may be detected. This
The Optic In return told the
looking for when you want your uew walk built. Give
that it lied language which w re he visit of the chief executive will, Is not a revolutionary proposal on my
ns a chanoe to talk with you about It. We have the only
OUR FRIENDS.
granite stone crusher iu the city.
gretted the necessity of using out without doubt, do much to promote part, for I only wish the same power
whirh tho" rrrcumstances seemed to the cordial feelings already existing given in reference to railroads that Is
Journal between the south and the north.
as th
1.88 Vegas had a warm welcome f.--r Justify, especially
now exercised as a matter of course o
VttLUCE & DAVIS.
Vega Phone 289
O
the congressional pnrty when It r took The Optic to task under the cap
by the national bank examiners as (
rived from the cant. The city hai tion. "Truth Is Mighty." aud used
The president la plucky. Both Judge regards national banks. My object In
the inclination to extend a more cor quotation marks to credit us with Baker and Judge Tucker were from giving these additional powers to the
words and statements whlc'i we had Nebraska and a Nebraska carpet bag administrative body representing the
dial welcome on the return trip
'
welcome noB founded ttierdly upon never UHnrt. The explanation lies in ger is now to ronow rucKer. How government the interstate commerce
the dictates of hospitality, but upon the fact that some one In Albuq-ieever, Judge Jassen has the reputa- commission, or whatever it may be
the pleasant feeling that the mem one presumably Mr. Ttodey, as Ik tion of being a square man whom the Is primarily to Becure a real and not a
bera of the party are frlenda to New was the only representative o th.it railroads want to get away lest he sham control to the government rep
Mexico and Arizona and will devoto city at the banquet JendereJ the con- prove a dangerousxaauldateJorgQV-ernor- . resent at ives.
The American people
themselves to securing Justice for tho gressmen In I.us Vegas som one. we
The president would, neverthe abhor a sham, and with this abnor
Primrose butter is made In Topeka, Kas., and Is a butter with
territories in the statehood struggle. say, Informed the Journal mat inc less, have shown better taste and rence I cordially sympathize. Noth
a reputation. The prlca is 20 cents per pound or two pounds for
The cltltens of Lns'Vegn have rend Optic had said so and bo, and the more regard for the wishes of the Ing is more injurious from every
55 cents.
Eggs, fresh from Kansas. 23 cents per dozen.
with the liveliest satisfaction the ex- Journals editor, without reading The people of Arizona had he appointed a standnolnt than a law which Is mere
SPECIAL I will have fresh fish, right from the man who
catches them, for Friday's trade. Phone your orders In adpressions of the congressmen, repeat- Ontlc article, took the cheerful pre home man.
ly pretense, and not capable of work
wrote the
vance. I have some specially fine corned beef, from 8 cents
I hone to
o
edly made In Arizona. The citizens varlcator's word for It, and
inn out tangible results.
per pound up.
of Las Vegas are convinced that above mentioned article, abusing The
see all the power that I think It oujjht
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government;
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Goopd LamEsor Company

Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

CO.

DOTH PHONED
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Delivered U any part of the city between
the hours of 7 u. m., aud 10 p. m.
Per Gallon, 12.00; par Quart 50 canta.

TELEPHONES!

ttitah-ilshme-

III

Successor to

Special Sale of
Men's Suits

$10.00 Suit

hard-finishe-

double-breaste-

d

$10.00

Bacharach
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We shall be pleased to have you

POdY PRIMROSE"

attend the

VELOX DEMONSTRATION
v

To be given at our store
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Aiway '
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PERSONALS
.1.

6th Street

I LOCAL BRIEFS

Stern of Lamy is in the city

I

thunder elements. "Polly Primrose'
will m ut the Imuran a wtek from
tonight.
Miss Carol Arden hu won triumph
in many roles, but none has taxed her
skill us an artist as greatly as "Pally
Primrose," In the play of that name,
and always rising to the requirements
however high, "Polly" is the role In
which she uppearu to the bent advan
tage. If she were really one of the
"sweet girl graduates" over whom
society gM-- into rhapsodies, Just let
loose from school, full of frolic and
vivacity and the pretty artlessness
i
that Is artful after all, the could not
carry the rolt of the college girl at
home with a more charming grace or
more delirious naturalness. In "Polly
Primrose," she shows now a beautiful
little rebel made Cupid's fclave of a
814 union sympathizer, and a boasted
"Man's man" to boot, In the very
midst of the thunders of the Civil

from 2 to 5 p. m. Thursday October 19th. Bring
one of you negative and
see a print made therefrom on the grade of
Velox most suitable for
your use.

yr4hS

Froh Sup

AND

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

today.
M.

One of the most popular plays of the
year is "Polly i'lluiros ," a wur-timstory of the Kuiuh, repute with heart
interest, but lacking In the blood and

of La Junta Is In the
city today.
Joint FitKerald of Mattoon, 111., is
a visitor In Uis Vegas.
J. 0. Stnckdale uno son of
Ohio, and C. E. Doll of Denver are guests at the La Pension.
G. G. Clark of Wichita, J. II. Stands
of Hilton, and Harry Garrlty of Perth,
Kansas, are guests at the Optic hotel.
Elimr Veeder drove to his ranch
at Buena Vista this morning, where
lie will spend a couple of days.
,"' C. J. Granger of Palestine, Texas,
aivi Theodore Rlchies of Los Angeles
California, or registered at the El
Lorado.
Jumk-Ho-

Middle-bourn-

".

J. P. Raster of Topeka, Kansas,
chief surgeon of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, sp?nt last
night in this city.
D:

returned last
Judge
night from Santa Rosa and other
eastern pointswhere he had been on
court and other business for two
weeks.
E. V. Long

E. G. Murphey, the druggist, returned on No 7. last evening from Kansas
City, Chicago and St. Louis, where
he spent a couple of weeks on busi-

ness and pleasure.
Guests at the bastaneda are Marcus
Finch and F. W. Collins of Denver,
James Nettle of St. Louis, C." E. Young
of San Francisco, Geo. W. R?gun of
Ridgenna, New Jersey, James J. Ford
of Denver, and E. Grunsfeld of New
York.

Gehring's for Tents,
The Elk is there, call for it.
Wanted

A boy.

...

Young & Plttenger.

aOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

0

0i
o

San Miguel National Bank
o
o o 0100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000.00 0
0
o
o

w

IH
.
...
.
fliPiTil
Pif9

o
o

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 8PRINGCK,

0
0
0

President.

K

J s5fVentajoso
!

de
Trabajo en los Campos
'
'
Betavel.
La cosecha. de betavel en la vecln-dade Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
comenzara dentro de pocos dias. Se
necesltan bastantes trabajadores. Se
pagan buenos salarlos. Ucurrid de
una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. American Beet Sugar Co.

Wi

"

-

.

d

.

0
0

,

10-7- 1

When your eastern friend wants to
know all about Las Vegas, send him
an Optic souvenir. Only a few more

left

i

FRUITS,

-

Vegetables
f and

H. COKE, President.

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

D. T. HOSKINS,

0
0

0

For Goto

war.

The entertaining war drama will bi
Four nice lots on Sixth street clo- at th Duncan Opera House on ThursFive room
ii, with cetieu. wains;
Hy Bleuer'a new cigar, the Elk, Is a day, October 20, under the HUBplces of adobe house on TUden avenue, will
D. L. Williamson. Seats ou sale Mon- sell at a
home product.
bargain.
day, 23rd, at Murphey's drug store.
modern house on Fourth
C
at ".r
Imj orted
street with hot water beat, electric
Savings Bank store.
Smoke the Elk.
lights, large lawn, trees and good out
buildings.
Household furniture for snle. Call
house on Washington ave
Physlcial Culture Exhibition.
'
street.
at 1117, Elgth
all
in
nue,
good
repair.
The Rltchles' production of phs!ii
Colfax
2C0acre ranch Hebron,
Go to Gehring's for harness repair culture and strength at the Duncan
New Mexico, all under fenco.
county,
814 opera house Raturdav night, O't J I. over 200 acres under ditch, f0
ing: Harness made tp order.
apre3
Prof. A. H. Ritchie swings t went. v six in alfalfa, good bouse and outbuild- S.
R. men In mid sir with his teeth.
Pictures framed to order at
ngs and small fruits; Ranch 160 acres
Dearths' the undertaker.
Mrs. Ritchie allows the professor to near the city, will sell or exchange for
over the hend, neck, arret city property. Inquire of
All kinds of men's and boys' gloves strike her
n
or
Inch Iron bar until
with
body
at prices to suit. Sporleder Shoe Co.
bent from the force of the blow. Shn Harris Real
In two, bend.?
p.lso twists horse-slw613 DOU'.LAS AVENUE.
Fur Collars for Ladles and Misses Iron bars into all shapes and firms
with her teeth and over her head.
Read Rosenthal Bros. Adv.
Albert and Estella in twentieth cen,
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- - tury
6x4
boxing over and
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones. up great In three rounds.
.
The professor will let the stronst
In the audience strlk blm
t
See our line of men's
Elk gentleman
over
the
head,
neck, arms or the
f
skin
shoes.
Sporleder stomach with a
solid 'ion
Shoe Co.
DO
bar, until bent from the force of the
Wanted Good, reliable man with blow, then will give any two men In
Ammuml Ton
experience in grocery business, to de- the audience $10 who can straighten
It out again, He will then straighten
liver groceries. Ryan & Blood.
Of the Dainty Comedienne,
it with his teeth. He actually blts
horseshoes and nails In two w h h's
teeth, and many other feats which are
For Rent Three room house,
remarkable.
nished. Call at Model
The main feature will be that of
Railroad avenue.
men from the
allowing twenty-siIn Paul Wilstach's Comedy
For Rent One nice sunny .room audience to swing their entire weight
of the South
suitable for two, on car line; , 1025'fon a two inch galvanized st3?l pipe
Douglas avenue.
until bent, sustaining the weight v.'lth
and straighten it put the
his
Florshelm Maceo calf blucher at sameteeth, over his head or
way
$4.00, double soles, none better; at
15 cent&;
children
Admission,
.
Sporleder Shoe Co. ,
fftdulte, 35 cents.
P. S. Professor Ritchie says if his
Boy wasted at Western Union Telact is not worth your admisfeature
egraph Co.
sion, if there is any fake, or if you
ever saw anyone in the wotM do this
Only a few of The Optic's souvenir
Select Company of Players,
editions left. Get one at this office or act, he himself will give you your
Original
it.
Complete Production and
$1
with
back
and
money
at the news stands. Price 5c.
Accessories.
Everything Carried Complete
Lost Black and tan Scotch collie.
FIFTY NEW ENGINES
Liberal reward will be paid for inforManagement of D. L. Williamson
mation concerning him. Call at Ontle
office or at Lobby cafe.
The local round house and machine
PRICES: 50c 75c and $1.00
Rhflr hands full this
shops
A line of fine road wagons at month ;have
setting up the big locomotives
Cooley's repository will be sold at re- that are
arriving every day or so from Seat Sale at E. O. Murphey's, Oct. 23.
duced prices. Get a good runabout
the
Topeka shops. Puur more of the
for the price of a cheap one.
monster balanced compound engines
Fancy Plyouth, Rock pullets for left Topeka yesterday, consigned to
the local shops, They come la dead
breeding purposes at J. H. York's,
and are erected and fired up her?.
The 1220 and the 1227, the first two
Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago, of these new engines to be. sent out.
keeping books, would move to Las have already arrived. They are simiVegas, if sbfl Could seeur a position lar to the rest of the 1 2f0 class now
at reasonable wages. Address T Op- in use out of the city, but which are
'
tic.
9803
There are few
simplex machinces.
machines and more .powerful
erdier
s;
Lottie Where did you get .that
passenger locomotives la the country.
stylish and fitting suit?
Mollie In Llpkey's cloak parlor; Besides the six now out of the To
more of these
he's got 'em
and makes peka shops twenty-fou- r
them fit. He has a tailor shop In the engines are being turned out as rapidstore, opposite Duvall's.
ly as possible and will arrive hero
In batches frequently from now on.
For Sale Kitchen range and house;
Twenty of the huge 1600 class deca
hold furniture. 713 Fifth st.
pods have been ordered altogether
the best in New Mexico
Is
Real estate or Are insurance. A. and thirt?en have
arrived.
already
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
The rest of the order, all oil burners,
10104
are expected to put In an appearance
the Lowest in Las Vegas
soon and will be set up here and sent
Mrs. C. M. Rizer from Kansas City
!
is now prepared to do all kinds ot west. These engines are identical in
We
900
a full line of everything in
size
the
with
class
carry
decapods,
dressmaking, tailored suits a spe
s
mmu iv.yitM nnr fnmtrv at hnmv
cialty and i solicits the patronage of differing only in a few
Give as a trial order.
All these new engines
the ladles of Us Vegas. 713 Sixth
street.
as fast as they can be secured, owing
10400
to the rush of business In freight and
Your becoming a depositor of the passenger traffic, which, is now on.
Plasa .Trust amd Savings bank will
"tfo dinger of being too many en
not only mark your, turning point be
tween success and failure, but will gines," said a well known official of
assure you of a competence for sick- the mechanical department yesterday.
"There Is more business on the road
ness and old age.
OO
than I ever saw before at this time
Re2mber there are only a few more of the year.
I .don't know how they
Optic souvenirs left. If you want one are going to handle the rush when
o
you'll hate to eotmi quick. For sale the oranges begin to go through. The
o
Calbj promptly attended to at all
at' the news stands or at the Optic volume of business is simply ph?nom
o
in
Of9oe
rear
of
Scbaefer'a
boon.
office. Price 5 cents. '
enal." Albuquerque Journal.
601
street.
Both
Sixth
Pharmacy,
Phones 4.1
Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

The

10-3-

Hygeis&L

Mad from Pur DiatilUd

10-6- 1

Six-roo-

10-20-

phones

,

-

.

McGuire & Webb

t

87

MOTH PIIOKK8,

10-2- 0

5--

Estate Co.

10-2- 9

a

mix-up-

DUNG AN
Opera CJcxoo

8-- 2

Hi-cu-

water-proo-

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Ladies" Ready Made Suits and Jackets.
Ladles' and Misses' Cravenettes rnd
Rain Coats.
Ladies' Ready Made Skirts, in all the
styles of Dress Goods.
Ladles' and Misses' Flannell Gowns
and Petticoats.
Ladies' Waists, In all the new styles.
Made of Silks, Taffeta and Peau De

Thurcday, Oct.

one-Inc- h

10-2- 9

"

10-10- 2

Sole.

RAIN COATS.
98c for Misses Rain Coats.
$1.48 for Ladies'. Rain Coats.
60c for Men's and Boys FUanel and
-

x

--

10-9-

Muslin Gowns. '
$1.24 for Men's and Boys Pajamas In
OuUng Flannell and Fancy Ma J . as.
Fur Collars In all the new styles. Be

10-2- 9

sure and see our nice assorted
line.
German Favors, Fancy Easkets. Fyle
IJd and Mount Metier work and
D. M. C, also Perl Luarnr for IJjf-ll- d

10-10- 5

;

10-30- 6

work.

SEASONABLE SUITS
You need something

light summer clothes

Better come

:

Plccaditty Toe

MllLttary Hoel v--

Bros.

iPrlco

;

S3.50

"

Other

,

New and,

C V.

.''

'

,

Snappy Styles In Stock

HEDGCOCK,

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

For Sale
NOW LISTEN: We have for sale
a five'room house on Seventh street,
right in the swim, strictly modern:
reception hall, steam heat, bath,
Trice
full basement, etc.
tfilf-t$y,2oo.

G.

&

'oaaaaac

,

choose from.

FOR RtH

room frame hotne
Nth, in

on K. U. Avenue, with
H.

r repair

$1800

FOR

small
close in. All bargains.

ranches

nmitflt Avniifi and

ftth St.

BELDEN

house
FOR JMEOood
furnished complete, lot looxl.V.
Was, nheri, trees, etc. $2,200
Good vacant lots on
FOR
Hill and Flat.

51

RnlK Phftntt. Na

A(

'

and see how

LEWIS

-

t

Lbccln

Av-.- uj

or;

oooooooooooooo

o

'Reoaeaed Under

sod
Newly Knrnthft Thmurhoul
Mm1-wCImm,
and
Strictly rint
in it Appointment (o- Room

Ttmmafhly

i

RmovntMl

in Uonnertlon.

Mrs. J. D. STOUT

iacTI pzrta
Oily.

cCo

If you contemplate

jroino; into
business, we have home fine
buMties ojxninji!i to thov y u.
Ca l and examine our beautiful lots in the Boulevard addition. Finest lootion in the
city. On line of the Street Car

brick house, good as new, O
514 Grand Avcnu.
large comfortable rooms. Will sell
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice,
cash, the balance ou long
t ime at low rale of Interest.
Vega
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
GcRtpaay,
barn
where
ft
at
Clay
livery
Rogers'
GEO.
H.
tmorltlom stlm
HUNKER, Stcy.
nice rigs at reasonably prices may alWest Side Plizi
Lts Vc &u
11 S3
D, TT.Z CP HO ways be had.
Five-roo-

One-thir- d

Adiroao,
v

&

ares"

pie

FOCI GALE

Come in

WE HAVE EVERYTHING ELSE
by wavy of Smart fura tatting too

o

GEO. A. PLEMIXO, MaliAirer,

"Qua'-it- y

you like them.

f

The Investment and Agency Corporation

Co., of Baltimore, the

The drawing shows how our clothe

PaiCES

Lima

here and. let us fit

look when actually worn. Prices run
from $12 to $25 with a big variety to

t'f

o

In

Makers."

RUSSELL

7

crisp

-

minor-detail-

Latest
Patent Itiil Dlucher

these

We"re
maybe a top coat too.
beautiful
showing some
things this
the
new
from
Schloss
all
year,
styles
and-

OUR BEEF

d

than

you out with a seasonable fall suit

'

.J--

more

mornings.

10-3-

5,

v

Ice

Wvtr.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
'
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

CR.YSTAL ICC CO..

iOVIL

Jean A. Pspca
144.
Both

0
0

PIVICBS

Six-roo-

low-price- d

10-10- 3

BEST IN THE CITY

Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, SSO.OOO.OO
Suva your earnings by depositing them In the Las
Rank, where they will bring you an In
Vejajaxlugeived
of less thuu $1,
come, "Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No del
Interest paid ou
au tiepobits or fa auu over.

10-2- 8

Fresh meats

0
0
0
0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

0
0
0
0

10-9- 9

Don't drink water and then hold It
responsible for fever or any other ailment you may have, but have the
l as Vejras Sanitary Co. clean your
closet or cesspool from which the
cause may have originated.

B. JANUARY, Am

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

10-9- 7

Profitable Work in Beet Fields.
Harvesting of the beet crop tn the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will commence wlihin a few
days. A large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
wages. Start for Lamar - or Rocky
Ford at oncei American Beet Sugar
company.

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
t Cashier.

D.

Vice-Presiden- t.

ThaLaa
vemssl

fcro

lit VB3AI

DAILY

CfTlS.

TUVRSDAV,

OCT,

19,

193.

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY

wmm

Virginia R. Hainan!, recently em ROSWELL PAIR A CUCCCS2-at
Rottwell
RonwHI,
fuir
'J'ha
ami
r,w
county hon.'u
ployed In the city
was Saturday appoluteJ a Clave county, luat Saturday, afur
ct
"'lie
iiume at (be Indian srhool In AIM- - a nioet KiucwHHful ineetliu.
.
if
In
.
crowd
the
lament
Miss
annum.
ItiiM)
ner
hlnioiy
at
Ralnartl secured this apitolntnieiu th aaoclutlon attended on Frl l iy You want when your appetite U pior.
prizes
tongue coated, skin sallow, an l u'e-through the competition of the !vllaml Saturday. Fifty-ninPalnnrd awarded Friday on Pecos valley up-- reHtless. Something cIhh won't (lit In
service examination. Mis
left the county hospital Mori day f)r pies, pears and vegetables, I'arUor Its place and for that reason we urge
Fort Duchesne, Arl., prw nuahlv to Karl, an authority on agrlcult t e, you to Insist on having
won first prize on his display of peart
take a position there In the gov
nient service, says the .lonvor News. Some of the finest live slock in the
Ii'er time wu up on Oc nit. r 8. Slr. Vnlted States was on exhibition from
the ttvll service tx.iin'iii'lon the Slaughter Hereford home, the with our Privatt Stamp over the neck
ranch and the llanillu.n of the bottle. You'll find it especially
l.eld here two months ago by the fel
valuable for correcting thw uUe ailera! civil service officers far tills Hereford home.
also in cases of Sick Headache,
ments,
district. Nearly three yeais Pio flw
Sour Risings, Kidney Troubles,
came to louver from Mount Carroll, BACK TO STAY
R. D. Myers, at one time a grocer
Indigestion, Dysptpsia, or
III.
In Albuquerque and the owner
of Insomnia,
much valuable real estate, has returnELECTRIC LIGHTS
District Attorney Elfwco Daca te ed to that city after on absence of a RUG ARRESTED
cured a franchise from the city Corn year In the Isthmus of Panama. PorC. W. Harter of San Francisco, Cil
ell some time ago to supply (he city ing most of the time Mr. Myers has and
who claims to be the only man
with electric llicht and nower. saisiDe,n conducting a stationery store in who can stand
up and box James J.
There has Colon, Which he says Is in first ctafM
the Sotorro Chieftain.
world's
Jeffries,
heavy
champion
been some delay In carrying out the hape. He believes that great
was
at
a late
arrested
weight
pugilist,
Is
in
store for the isthmus n1
rUy
but Mr. Baca states that
on the charge of obhour
last
night
of
business
all
kinds
will
(bat
will
be installed
the electric plant
under false iretcnuM.
the next two months. PI:inlHh there during the construction of taining money
The
wag made by F. W.
complaint
be
Mr.
ditch.
big
Myers has sold his
and specifications are now . being ,
Swltzer.
of the Oak bur
proprietor
business
In
Is
Colon
back
and
In
the
Mo
of
careful
estimates
drawn and
lier
is
It
that Harter
shop.
alleged
cost of material and labor are belnt 'tateg to stay,
a
Issued
checks
of
worthless
number
made. It is probable that there will
and victimized local merchants out
be no further delay. If there is. now., MONEY ORDER OFFJCE
'
one more marked Improvement will1 Potofflce Inspector File, wmse of a sum said to exceed 9250.
.headquarters Is In Las Vegas. spent
aoon be put to Socorro's credit. ,
'
la day in Gstancla on- business coi- EXPERT HIRED
neded with the local office, says the The Albuquerque council adopted
8KULL FRACTURED
a report of the special
committee
lt
at(rT)nRrtN't,lu-vU,UwlJ,-rwtUHis skull fractnrer
weeks
named
several
to secure
ago
the brain bs the result of being thrown ,,v'Ce 10 our ,u'",w " Kmral
to
an
value of
the
pnsH
expert
upon
one
of
most
U
the
important
from a buggy in a runaway, Rimer Perhaps
of the Water Supply com- the
property
the
ord-.a
establishment
of
money
was
Mcars died In Trinidad. Mears
office here. This we have advocate pnny. choosing C. If. Riffles, for eight
weigh boss for th Victor Fuel com- for
some time, as one of the neces- months pnHt a resident of Albui'ipany at Gray Creek and had started
que. as the expert who will do the
sities
for Estancla. Mr. File was
to Trinidad with a horse and buggy.
that for a town fhe Rko of Wa, work, the council agreeing to pay
Before reaching home tho horse hecame frightened and ran away, throw- application had not been made lora Mr. Riffles the sum of $1,250 for his
services.
ing Mr. Mears violently to the ground. ago. He was well pleased with theThe dead man was a brother of the enterprise and growth of our town.
ARMIJO HIGH MAN
manager of the Wlnton Automobile DIED ON TRAIN
Yesterday afternoon Judge Abbott
works at Dayton, O., and has beeu
VS. Rice, who had been cafit. filed an order declining to grant the
Mrs.
in Trinidad tor the last three years.
spending some time at Dowle'a Zlon petition of counsel for Frank A.
for an injunction to restrain Jus-tin the hope that she would e
City,
TO
WICHITA
OOINQ
from taking possession of
cured of lung trouble, of which she
Armijo
Lester Simpson and his wife kit was
died on No. 1 pas.tec-ger- , the office of the county treasurer In
a
sufferer,
Roswell for the bedside of his father,
October 7th, when crossing: the the court house, in which he was
Hon. Jerry Simpson, who is dying in
Continental Divide, says (he Oai'.'ip placed lust week on an order from
Wichita, Kan. It Is the desire of the
Republican. The remains were taken the county commissioners.
distinguished patient that he be re-- off here and embalmed at tho Kuch- A
Vila hnmn In UAawoll
tnAWA4 t
at.
" l" " "
undertaking parlors, imi SALOON MEN PAY FINE
bis last days be spent in the
u n Joseph Barnett, proprietor of the
.1..
.hm.
Pecos valley. Lester Simpson is a
St. Elmo saloon and gambling house,
Los
at
Ange!?.
farmer and Is the only child of the Rice,
and Warren Graham of Graham Broth
Jerry Simpson Is DANGEROUSLY SHOT
ers, of Albuquerque, who were Indictone of the best beloved men in southPoliceman Oamllo Martinez was ed by the late grand jury, for running
western New Mexico. He has made shot while on
duty in the busings gaming tables without a license, ap
his home in Roswell for over four
Fe.
The shooting oc- peared before Judge Abbott in cham
Santa
of
part
years.
curred in front of a business house, bers and filed pleas of guilty. Judge
on San Francisco street. The fatal Abbott at once assessed a fine in each
shot was fired by Justice of the Peace case of $100.
$100
$100 Rlcardo Alartd, former city marahil, PAID HEAVY FINE
vTh readers of this paper will be between whom and Martinez there
J. H. Steen was brought down to
pleased to learn that there is at least had been bad blood for some time.
Socorro from Magdalena by Deputy
one dreaded disease that science has Alarld claims he shot In
been able to cure In all its stages, and Alarld was placed in jail by Mai tines, Salomon Baca, charged with Indulging
In the pleasant pastime of "shoot fug
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure who may die.
la the only positive cure now known
up the town." District Attorney Elfeo
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 8UYS BINDERY
Baca
had
the frisky ( gentleman
being a constitutional disease, requires
into
Green's conrt,
for
S.
brought
Judge
years
LIthgow,
many
Harry
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's a resident of
but lately where he pleaded guilty to the fcharga
Albuquerque
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- of Los
Angeles, yesterday purchased preferred against him, and wis firori
ing directly upon the blood and mu- a half Interest
in the plant and busi- $50 and trimmings.
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
ness
of
Mltchner
the
company,
disdestroying the foundation of the
connected with the commer
ease, and giving, the patient strength
by building up the constitution and cial printing department of the Morn Scott's Santai-Pepsi- n
Capsule
assisting nature In doing Its work. Tho ing Journal. Mr. Lithgow is an exA POSITIVE CURE
proprietors have so much faith in pert binder, having had years' of exForlntUi motion orCtrrt 01
its curative powers that they offer perience in tho business.
ttlnd'ler nd Moused K14
One Hundred Dollars for any case
SO COKE NO PAT. Curat
ddiI prrmnntntlv ht
'inii'kly
to
of
cure.
Send for list
that it falls
KICKED IN THE JAW
out cfa of OvBorrtMt
and etofl, no fritter of bov
,
testimonials.
B. W. Ren tf row of Capitan, came !n
ldi? atnnUinR. Abop"
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol- contact
Koltf by druf.
l'rni'.
out
a
and
with
got
yearling
l'r'i
W). it tr mill
edo, O.
8
ti.'.l
on
hlrn
pld,
kicked
:.,
best.
calf
The
second
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
T!!ESANTAUP?S!m
not
has
Mr.
Rentfrow
and
the
conjaw,
Take Hall's Family Pills for
;
IWtUetotitaiao OM
been able to take food since.
stipation.

it's

mifi-iiiie-

Stomach Dltters

,

e

HOSTETTER'S

Milne-nuuc-

h

a,

pros-enterpris-
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-

-
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,
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How to Cure Coma and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or buulun In
warm water to soften it; then pare
It down as cloHoly us possible without drawing blood and apply
Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigorously for five minutes at
each application.
A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
i from the shoe, As a general lint.
ment for apralns, bruises, lameness
bad rheumatism, Pain Balm Is unTraveling Auditor Charles V.
For sale by all druggists,
equalled.
has been ut his old home at
Aztec and at Farmington during the
American gtrla might do worse than
past week on official busluetH,
that enabled a litstudy the
tle Japanese woniun to toss a big
It la tea timet aaaier to ear loafer Into the air and sit on him
cougha, croup, whooping couch and whon
be came down.
all lung and bronchial attaeUoua
bowela
ara
when tha
open. Kanaadjr'a
Women love a ctear, healthy comLaxatlv Honey and Tar la tha orlfl-na-l
Laxatlr Couth Byrup. Oantiy plexion. Pure blood makes it. BurmoTaa tha bowala and axpala all oold dock Blood Bittera makea pure Mood.
from tha ayatam. Cuta tha phlagm,
If life Inniirance really la a phil
curea all cougha and atrangtaaaa
weak lunga, Sold by Wlntara Drug anthropy, as claimed, there ought to
be a mure distinct line betweeu the
Ca, and K. D. Ooodail.
committee on collections and the one
A permanent athletic club has beeu on distribution.
organized at the American Lumber
A good etory bears repeating, use
company's plant in Albuqueiquu and
Red Cioaa Bag Blue; all good grocers
a football tuam has been forniod.
Saf-for-

The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the

recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Bs sure and
becoming exhausted.
get one while they last
r

Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegas'Just what

a

Jiu-jits-

Half tha Ilia that man la hair to
coma from Indlgostion.
Burdock
Blood Bittera atrengthena and tones
tha stomach; makes Indlgaation 1m
possible.

Fie murders were committed In
Sunflower, county, Mlss. last.. Satur
day. Why should people like that be
scared at yellow fever?
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of
'a Witch Hazel Salve is knjwn by
every one who has used It for both,

Do-Wi- tt

sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Soli:
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good'
alt.
Albuquerque Is already making
preparations to entertain the Territorial Educational meeting to be held
in the Duke City during the Christmas holidays.

have another general merchandise
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
store, the Vandewart Mercantile com"Last year I bad a very severe atpany having commenced excavations tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
for a new building there.
at' night and suffered most excrutlat-Inpains for three hours after each
It'a the little coida that grow late meal. I was troubled this way for
big colda; the big colda that and In about three months when I used
consumption and death. Watch the Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
received immediate relittle colda. Dr. Wood'a Norway Pine Tablets, andJohn
lief," says ;
Dixon; Tullamore
Syrap.
Ontarlo.Canada. For sale by all

g

Before Judge Ira A. Abbott at AlA full car load of apples was shipbuquerque last Friday E. L T.
a colored man, wag found not ped from the Day ranch, near Artesla,
guilty on a charge of picking the Eddy county, this week, the first solid
car load to go from that ranch. The
pockets of Pedro Contreras.
fruit was snipped to Texas points.
Bodily pain loses Us terror If voutp
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
A Judicious Inquiry.
in the bouse. Instant relief in cases
A well known traveling man who
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents oi visits the
drug trade says he has of
any aort.
ten heard druggists Inquire of cus
tomers who asked for a cough me
Japan proposes to build another dicine, whether it was wanted for a
bnnch of warships, just to back up child or for an adult, and if for a
any claim that she may dedd? to child they almost Invariably recom
make for the virtues of her illustrious mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
" The reason for this is ihat
ancestors.
they know
there Is no danger from it and that
"Neglect colds make fat grave it always cures. There Is not the least
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine danger In giving it. and for coughs,
Syrup helps men and women o bap colds and croup it is unsurpased. For
sale by all druggists.
oy, vlporins old age.
Dray-Iingto-

"

;

Department

Soma Seasonable Advice.
n

M..itt

.L.n.

it Lhl.UrMli.inu

and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon as a cold Is contracted and before it litis booonu settled In the system, which ran only
done by keeping the remedy at Inn I.
This remedy Is so widely known on I
bo altogether good that no one shou'd
hesitate about buying It In preference to any other. It Is for sale by
all druggists.

lj

Work has coinmenc d ion the
of the building to be u"l
as a school by the Sisters of th
Precious Blood at Carlsbad. Fruu.,h
pupils have already asked for accommodations to Insure success.
11

the
best; Insist that your grocer give ycti
.
this brand.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much

y

support.
New Cure For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffleld. Va..

writes: "I. had a cancer on my lip
for years, that seemed Incurable, till
Bucklin's Arnica Salve healed It. and
now it Is perfectly well." Guaranteed
cure for cuta and burns. 25c at all
druggists.
Allhinneroue citr anthorities have
commenced a war for the extermination- of stray canines.
Hereafter, all
dogs found on the streets without the
proper tag will be confined for a few
days in the dog pound and then
killed--

.

;

Sick headache is caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and
Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.

United States Commissioner E. A.
Chaffee of Las Crnces has ordered
four Chinamen who had bsn smuggled across the Mexican border to be
deported" to China.
Plans to Get Rich

are often frustrated by sudden break-

down, due to dyspepsia of constipation. Brace up aud take Dr, King's
New Life Pills. They take out the

materials which are clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure headache and, dizztuess too. Ai
all druggsts; 25c., guaranteed.

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation.

Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
would
Srinting, the Optic
a supply of the goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Opticprint-inand there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nastv, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.

The Jcnes Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius end Experience Cen Produce

a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needles, threshing

from

up-to-da-

te

g

I

O

vletf to urge people at th's srawnu of
the year to lay In a supply of ChamalIt l
berlain's Cough Rnudv.
most sure to be needed before winter Is over, and mud) more promi'i

-

Louis Frederick Wachs, of Denver,
was married in Roswell last week to
Miss Edith Seymour Farris, formerly
bookkeeper in the office of the RosMr. and Mm.
well Daily Record.
Wachs have gone to Denver whero
Mr. Wachs has a cosy home (urpish
ed.
Sunnyslde, Guadalupe county, is to

nd

f

Walter Din Duke, who was former-lIn charge of the Victorlo Land and
sell It
I. Cattle company's Interests In Grant
county, was married this week to
That London sdentUt who predlrta MIps Qulnuette Ould, at
Jackson,
thut the human race- will' eventually
'
die of thirst evidently does not know
the precautions thut Louisville, PeDon't Borrow Trouble.
oria, Milwaukee, St. Louis and Cin,Tt Is a bad habit to borrow anycinnati have already taken uga an thing, but the worst thing
yoitin
such a calamity.
possibly borrow, is trouble. When
worn-ou- t
and
sore,
sick,
heavy, weary
Full of Magic Meaning.
by the pains and poisons of dyspepare these lines from J. H. Simmons, sia, bllllousness. Brlght'g disease, and
of Casey, la. Think what might have slmlur ' internal disorders, don't' sit
resulted from his terrible cough if he down and brood over your symptoms,
hnd not taken the medicine about but fly for relief to Electric Bitters.
which he writes:
"I had a fearful Here you win find sure and permanent
cough, that disturbed my night's rest. forgetfuluess of all your troubles,
I tried everything, but nothing would and your body will not be burdened
relieve It. until I took Dr. King's New by a load of debt disease. At all
Discovery for Consumption. Coughs druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
and Colds, which completely cured
me."
Mrs. Gertrude Thomas has instituteInstantly relieves and per
manently cures all throat' and lung d" suit in the Fonrth Judicial District
diseases, prevents grip and pneu- court for Mora county asking for a
monia, At all druggists; guaranteed; divorce from her
husband, Howard
uOc and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
n lA
nllnivlHM ilnonntlfi
nmi

Accidents coma with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cttta, bTUlaea,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomaa' Electric
Oil relievea tha pain instantly. Never
safe without it

The Optic'a Booh
J0E3

Cham-berlaln'-

d

-

1

T,

In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish go aid to digest food.
No other pill la half ao good
As DeWltt'a Llttla Early Risen.
When e'er you fuel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
I.Ike DeWltt's Little Karly Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Uoodall.
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TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
mrst dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes quicker than any other.
Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity (If leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you the good.

Fast will
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lust burn

Hi

will

vIslU'il with u

li

to securing more complete
than ran ! given lit u tetter.
It lit also nVhlnil that thone who
fouti'iiinlutn liuildliifr new dairy barns
or Intend to rel.nld thlr old burn
with a view to making tliem modern
and sanitary, will write to the Uutry
DIvUliiii and explain the detalU of
ttlze, rout, drainage, and slope of land,
and exposure, purpose of burn, etc.
It In not expected that the Division
can furnish every applicant with ai
full set of drawltiKS any specifications,
but all such coriinMnidenco will bo
given careful attention and suase-lionview

0

rlirWliE Laxative

KNOWN OUALIrt
There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial In effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist
nee ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily, une oi the most exceptional or
the remediesof known quality andexcellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resultingtherefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
35 that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will .cure ail manner of ills, but recommend it for w hat it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality andexcellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers : those who are informed
is to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly 'to offer
imitations of the

ill

"Th. neoule of New Mexico are hap
pier, busier, and have more money in
their pocket books than ever in their
history." said Hon. William H. An
drews of Albuquerque, who will short
ly come to Washington to represent
that territory In the house of repre
sentatives. Mr. Andrews has not
lived In New Mexico for a great period
but he has done much to help develop
the resources of the country and to
bring it to the favorable attention of
eastern capitalists He was formerly
a state senator from Philadelphia and
enjoyed the intimate friendship of the
leading republicans of the Keystone
state.
"We have our differences in New
Mexico." he continued, "but there is
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
one matter as to which we are all
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
agreed, and that is about President
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
Roosevelt, Our republicans are for
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printedon the
him, naturally enough, but they are
tront ot every package, rrice, 50c per bottle. une sue on
not one whit more enthusiastic than
the democrats, and I think if he were
running this year he would get the
unanimous vote of all our people, pro
vided they could vote for a president.
"What of statehood?"
"The sentiment of most New Mexicans is that it is desirable not to be
consolidated with Arizona, but to enter the union as a separate state.
milk, foul odors present are absorb- plans and to give specifications for This is likewise the prevailing sentied by the milk bofore it can be re- material and manner of construction, ment, so far as i can tcarn, in
moved from the premises. The cows and to make the work especially apare more susceptible to disease, and plicable to the dairyman who can not
the place is entirely unlit for housing afford an expensive structure and the
Phoenix is suffering from a teleanimals. There seems to be some ex- - services of an architect, and to place phone famine. Great distress prevails.
cuse for this condition of lulngs, as J these in the hands of those who may
many, If not most, of these barns were desire the mas soon as it can be pro
built before the necessity of light and perly done
Many excellent barns have been
ventilation, good drainage, and saniin different parts of the counbuilt
.interior
the
for
tary arrangements
were as well known as they are to- try; it Is desirable to make a study of
tar man Veers It hu been supposed thai
day. Most dairymen realize this fact these, and, in order to do to without Catarrh of the Stomach
caused Itreetlos
and would make improvement8,whlch unnecessary expenditure of money for and dvaaanau. but the truth Is exactly the
are not necessarily expensive, if th?y travel, the Dairy Division desires that eppeelte. iDdlrestloa causes catarrh. Rethose who have built barns having pealed attacks of Indlrestlon Inflames the
knew how to go about it
ami
receives
Division
The Dairy
many especially good features in general mucous membranes linlnf the stomachcaus
the asms of the stomach, thus
of
exposes
or
details
floors
in
of
the
construction
arrangement
inquiries regarding
tho (loads to secrete mucin insmaoi ei
of new dairy barns, as there seems to stalls, handy devices, etc., would ing
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is
be a lack of available information on write to the Dairy Division of this called cotarrn 01 we snomacn.
this matter that is reliable and prac- Bureau of , their success, giving detical. It is proposed to make working tails as much as possible. Some of

Genuine Syrup o? Pigs

AND FZLTG

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders.

Complete Line of Amola Soap Always on Hand
On Railroad Trick.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

RANGE

MONARCH

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vetras lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the bent on earth,
(live this range your inspection and
you will use 110 other, rrices from
$35 to OCO.

DELEGATE ANDREWS

mmmMi

7023

17001,

offered.

tell Www

UJT.

WHOLESALE Q DOC EDO

From this study of the needs of
builders and from the successful work
already done, it Is expected (0 work
out eventually a system of plans and
Hpeclflputlons covering the general dif
ferences of tiliuate, location, material, und cost that can be readily
adapted to the needs of the greater
L
number of dairymen.
suggest lin
ConenponiV'ittv mid
beaiititf on thin Mib.leet will be welcomed at the office of the iHilry Division, Washington, I). C.
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.
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Sept. 4, 1905.
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BETTER BARNS FOR DAIRYMEN
Every year shows greater Interest
the general public In
the production of clean milk. It is
the focal point of most dairy legislation and 1b the most essential item
in dairy manufactures. City boards
of healthy dairy and food inspectors,
and state dairy and food commission
ers are active in the work of improvement of the sanitary conditions surrounding the production ot milk. Reports from these various officers show
tne greatest obstacles in
that
the ay of securing improvement is
the barns in which the herds are
kept. Too often these barns are found
to be damp, dark, and poorly ventilated; the floors are a source of everlasting odors; the lack of sunlight
promotes decomposition, and every
particle of dust is loaded with germs
which readily find their way into the

on the part of

'

IndirjootionotCauooo
tho

Catarrh

Ototnach.

Foundry

Shops

;

to

CrM, Glr
'V Hers4M.

Vm

Hewftte

This word of late has been la every

Union Gasoline Engines, the one's moutn, ana many are wenoenng
Most Desirable Power.
What the word slfnifies. though no one
j
that
8tover Gasoline Engines for has yet been found, who will deny wore
NEWBRO'8 HERPICIDB does the
!
Presses.
Running Printing
Well, tbr th Information of thousand of
!
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-- i
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric thing, we would aay that HERPICIDB
1

unNTIcn a flrt
WANTED

Light Plants, Laundries.

means,

a destroyer or killer of

A

call on Mrs.

Kcicl

t-l-

414

WOH

"Ben,"

G Johnsen

J.

Special Agent

?

4
h 4

HOTEL

EmboJmers
2u.

Old Town

S. Side Plaza.
4-

44

-

4- -

Phone iSl

Lm Vega

,

Roller

vefas

Las

4

4- -

4- -

PE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally LoottoV
Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Larg, Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or, European Plan.
SANTA

' FiBffquipped Office In the
TewloV. White and black
Our crices are
ritfnt. Colo. Tel.

CUE

GEO.

Mills,

E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 poundseach ddivery- -

S06

idrjaa Popo

tore and Winters' Drag Co.

l1

NOTICE

RENT.

.

POR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., October

6oc

&

1

r

(So.

Douglas Avenue.

Office-- 20

Las Vsoas, Now Mexico.

11, 1905.
d

Frczzli Dry Otzzz'.zj

m

1-- 4

4

and

40c

drag

Block-Dep- ot

Notice la hereby given that the fol- lowtng-namesettler has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof In
snsmort of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before united
States court commissioner at Las Ve16, M05 vl:
ESTRAYED.
ga. N. M. on November
Matlas Duraa lor the w. Vt w. is.
S. E
N. E.
N. E.
TpSTRATED or stolen from the Flint Paw S. E.
u m
vurv. iu.rn uniwi i wij
15 N., R. 24 E.
T.
22.
Sec.
14 year ; 1 bay Mare black mane
hip. ageixat
and tall, age 7 year, no brand, weight of each
Ho names the following witnesses
A reward will be pald for
MW to US Dodmifl.
to
Drove his continuous residence up
M.
the retin n to B. C. Plltenser, Las VeKax, N.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jesua Ma Aragon, of Tretnentlna N.
MISCELLANEOUS.
M.; Dionlcte Aragon, or Trementina,
N. M.: David Sandoval, of Las Ve
POSTAL UARDS World wide.
of
Dn)lTVKIU
fiend 10 cent for ard and plan. Proiy gas, N. M.; Jos i Darlo Gutlerree,
kxohHiiim Hub. Binifhitratoli, N. V.
Las Vegan,' N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
LOST.
Register.

r

Son
Undertakers

.

4

&

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

reNfcaPeWrrT0a.0aieeto,lf4

iv-e-

J.C. ADLON. Prop.

30c

Kssa What Yea Bet

ror sale at Center

WaahlnstoD st.

go

1

"Herpes" Is the family name of a 4 WO FURNISHED ROOMS Cor light hoaaeT
disease caused by various vegetable parkeeolns : anolT rco uaumas eve.
asites. A similar microbe causes danR RENT 8 nnfnrnlaned and 1 furnished
druff. Itching scalp, and falling hair; this IX) room at 002 Commerce St.
Is the microbe that NEWBRO'8 HERPIRKNT NIokIv fnrAlahnd front room
CIDB promptly destroys; after which the nnR
JP
hair grows.' Bold by leading druggists. Hotel.inquire Mm. Jennie Harden, tottineda'
Send 10c. In stamps for sample to The
TTOR RENT On tbroe-roobouM, fur-Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.
nixhed, at 9ti Railroad Ave. Appiy on
ED. Q. MURPHY,
premise.
Now

Per ico lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery
i,ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

the trial sua. which Mil for 10 MM.

PERSONAL.
PRIVATE Board,

'

Make Oo Steeaacn awees.
mm. Rmlar tiit. 1 .00. boUtns 24 tmm

good girt for general

In family of tent: goort wage.
Mrs. Will uosentnai, twr. raw ana maironai,

1

'

elaas aaamtrees.

homework
" for ceneral
Third at.
Ward.

x

RETAIL PRICES!

relieves all Inflammation of tho mucous
membranes Unlng the stomach, protects the
nerves, and ewes bed breath, sour risings,
a soaoo of fullness after eating, Inolfestlea,
dyspeptla and oil stomach troubles.

WANTED.

THE PEOPLE ALL

Las Vegas Iron Works
& Machine

Thzt r.7c?3 Lea Vczo Fczzz'JO

"

We

will

end Feci Co.

lo-a- o

OrccZ CczU

$pU

ttkv

For unequaled clothes cleanltig ano?
dyeing send as you work, both lsdie
and irrnilemea. Portieres and laeo
cartaitis a rpecialty. Goods retained
pronptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with long distance connect ion.

4

m

GuarinlM the
not Comey

,

J

v.t

Colorado Phone, ' Red 26G-- 2
Automatic Phone G75.

riOffs

O.F,FlAlT, t4tttt.8t

t

iO--

W-C.-

ri id
illy,

mark with white atr

in rorchena
O
Oitolier 6; branded on left hip
O..R. fnntiwied: reward for an Information.
Hnf!H.

Pettlne.

10

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

2

FOR SALE.
Srtl.li Kltrh' B raetfe and hou.i'lioUl
0,fviHiltnre.
ti
;i Fifth rttreet.
Wl
lOR SAI.K An flwrant ba!eburner.
1091
t e'lrond Avenn.

Momeitead Entry No. 6171.
D.partnipnt of the Interior, Lnnd Office t Santa Fe N, M., October

OWRNE

& PATTY
BRIDGE STREET

10-t-

J.R.SMITH, Pro
Wholesale and Ketall iValer In

f LOUR,

CRAIf AN, CORN KMUBRAII

WHIAT

Htrbett

rc

FURNISHED

Rooms

'.iwn

prlc
paid tor Milling wheat
Colorado teed Wheat or kale In 9ea
tanvtft" w. m

B

Co to

CHAFFtil

a

DUNCAN,

Colo Phone,

No.

191

Uridge Street.

Foi livery

Big,
forxSmdiUm Hor;
..for Guarding tor
43

Dmy

Hor,
or Kiootk

Mrs. Anna

Lambertson

Drvlni? nroparallons simply detel
op dry catarrh , they dry tip the secretions,
whirh aillwre to the memliititie and decora- than
pose, causing a far more arrious trouble
the ordinary form of catarrh. Aroid all dry.
Ing inhalants, fumes, smokes end snuffs
and tise that which cleanses, soothes and
eh a remedy
heal. FJv'a Cream Balm i
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
A trial size will be
canily and pleasantly.
mailed for 10 cents. All dnigRints saII the
N. Y.
fi(ie. aize. Elf llrotheM. M Warren
The Rnlm enrcs without Pain, does Bot
irritate or catwe sneezing. It spreads itself
oter an irritated and angry surface, relief
inj immediately the painful Inflammation
With Ely's Cream Balm yon are armed
ores.
against Kasal Waterrn ana

uy

hereby given that the
settler hos fil d notice
of his Intention to make finnl pnof In
support of his clnim, and that said
proof will be made before Vnlted
States court, comtnlssioiier at Las Vegas. N. M., on November 1(1, 105
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
Sec. 2, T
X 12 S. E.
N. E.
14 N., R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hts continuous residence upon nnd cultivation of said land vir.:
Matlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.:
Clrlaco (lonzalen, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Dionlclo Araxon, of Trementlna,
N. M.; Jose I Gonzales, of TremenNotlre

Is

follo-

wing-named

tlna N.
10 62

M-

.MANUEL L OTERO,

Register.

FUEL DEALER
CKUKILLOM

SPOUTING, ROOPINQ
AND GALVAN.
TIN
IZED
IRON
WORK.

Screen Lump; .Soft Coal, A Trial Order
Cerrillos Bolt Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

WM. BAASCH
OalfolotM 9rmm4
awaf rmmlfw

PHONE 77

.

NATIONAL AVE

Is Solicited

Notarial Settle,

Corporation Saafai
H ubbor Stamp.

Las Vegas
flLubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand avo.-

IA

1

1500 PEOPLE IN LAS VEGAS

BIG DRESS

a

FIRE AT WAGON MOUND

Frank Clay hat decided to retrain
In 8t. Loulti. where he 1a boiling a
good poaltlon.

8peclal to The Optte.
Wagon Mound, N. M., Oct. 19 -About 12:30 this morning a fire s'at
ed In the east corner of the barn of
Simon Vorenberg. Tbe windows ko
high that the flames spread rapidly.
Two barns belonging to Mr. Voren
berg were destroyed and the adjacent
dwelling of J. L. Martinet was totally
consumed. This house was valued at
There was no Insurance on
$1,500.
For a time tbe
of
the
building.
any
fire threatened to spread to other
buildings. Mr. Vorenberg's loan win
1800.
All the household goods of
Martinez were saved.
Quite a number of sheep buyer?
are here buying and shipping sheep,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harberg of
Mora are visiting friends.

cent Optic souvenir will give
friend all tb Informaeastern
your
tion be desires about Las Vegas.

i

The excavation for the new Santa
Fe office building Is going on rapidly,
and work on the foundation will be'
gin next week.'
The musical recital at the Normal
The
tonight begins at 8:15 sharp.
program is a full one and It will be
necessary to begin on time.
Rectnbe r there are only a few more
If you want one
come
to
have
quick. For sale
you'll
at the news stands or at the Optic
office. ' Price 5 cents.
Optio souvenirs left.

....

60c Henrietta. . .
65c Albatross
$l.oo Shower Proof

N. M.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

.

.

.

,

72c ;$

01.50 Gro8 Grain . .
0 1 .50 Money Bak Peau

deSoil

.

68c

at tbe Buckingham hotel, last Tuesday
evening was announced today by the
police. Hoadley is a brother of Joseph W. Hoadley, the promoter and

.

48c
50c

China Silk
Ol.oo Tafteta Silk, all
, colors

.

38c

.

27-inc-

h

4

68c

LINCOLN SALE PROMOTERS
irr
n.E.OALLAimn
CHICAGO
Caftt

Rto Ftaxm

A BLACK

I

i

tHomoco

f,

financier. A former bell boy and
a waiter were arrested in connection
The Normal faculty extends a
dial invitation to all attending the with the theft.
musical, recital tonight, to be present
at the? reception which follows that Mrs. Casna, the Gallup woman who
event., tight, refreshments will be was shot two weeks ago, is getting
served and It it hoped that many who along as well as could be expected.
have not 'formerly met will have the There is no doubt, but that she will
recover completely, although she was EVERY SUCCESS HAS ITS GOAL
opportunity to do so.
"
very seriously wounded. There is no
,
new
clue to the Identity of the murAW.C, T. U. special from Chicago,
;
t. ,
bound for Los Angeles, where the derer.
Ours is to dispense health
national convention will be hell next
In
Iceland there are no prisons, and giving drugs and retain the
week, Is due to, pass through th citv
on No. l's time tomorrow afternoon. the Inhabitants are so honest in their hijrhest quality in our line of
habits that such material defenses to
The special will be composed of five property as locks, bolts and bars are Drugs and Chemicals. We are
A twenty-fou- r
carloads of ladles.
not required. Yet Its
for the in the field to serve. Our d?m
hour stop will be made at ' the Cran l past 1,000 years recordshistory
no more than is to
please.
two thefts.
Canyon of Arizona.
cor-

COPFEI MAN.

FINE SHOES
.

3

2

t3CO

to 7, Ogonu last

Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
te 8
military neel lace shoe, B to E 2
Vaosar last
t3CO
Women's Vicl Kid patent tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EE 2 to 8, Clio tSmCO
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vicl Kid and
Tan lace, 2 to 7, A to E
t3CO
"Empress" in Vicl Kid, Blucher and lace, the
beet wearing and fitting shoe made for the
to 8, A to E
money. 2
tSCO
2

v.

1--

1--

3

2

See, our line of Ltdics' $2.00

C. D. DQUCHER

SPORLEDER

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.

SHOE

Ever Tried Mother's Oats for

Break-fast-

?

J

;

Sciisfftctii

Use the double boiler. Have one
pint of water boiling In the Inner
f
boiler; add
.teaspoonful salt,
then add gradually one helping cup
of Mother's Oats and boir directly
6ver the stove fro about two minutes. Then' place the inner boiler in
the lower.-oouter boiler, In w'llch
water mnst"; be boiling, and cook
without stirring for about IS miu-ut.

one-hal-

We request a trial, and gua

r

fulfill
suit for rantee a satisfactory
ment.
divorce in ths EH Paso courts
her husband, Henry Hill, living at Anthony, New Mexico The plaintiff at
leges that her huBband threatened to
take her life and that he Is also llvng
With another woman.
The case has
attracted considerable ut'enrton. as
both parties are well known i:i south
ern New Mexico and In El Paso, nnd
The contract for the foundation and It is said that the next grand Jury in
excavations for the new Douglas ave- the Texas town may take up the case.
nue block to be erected by Messrs.
Jones and Pierce naa been let to Wm.
Congressional Party.
Rupp." Chits. Schlott has the contract
Tbe congressional special is due
Stylish Suitr, Hindsome Top Coats, Belt
for moving the old Agua Pura build-lnq- . to arrive in the city at 4:30 this af,
corner
el Douglas and ternoon.. The train arrived in Albu
to the
Cotts, Qvcrco&Ss, cni Rain Cotts.
fe 8eVentb.
Work on tbe new building querque at 10:30 this morning, stop
wilt be rushed ' as possession i to ping there only a few minutes. It is
; beglven to Mr. Moser by March 1 to be regretted that only a abort stop
Most men who pay attention to dress are turning
can be made In Las Vegas. The con
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has ar1
9. H. Pierce left this afternoon for gressmen had looked forward to an
rived, when the light weights; are becoming too thin
iATUIBT I11V. VUIUIKV AUU UWici
opportunity of seeing Las Vegas by
viud
nave
, ;,v
were
to be comf$tHabl..'..'. : ..
would
bids
Las
and
opened daylight
Vegas
the eastward. The
for the new Agua Pura building this been very glad to have afforded the
morning and Mr. Pierce took them every facility for seeing. However,
along with him to submit them to the their schedule makes it Imperative
Men's end Youn
Menl Overcotb for Men, Young
stockholders of the company who will that they hasten on, and It la doubtful
hold a meeting in Louisville within If there will be time for more than
Men and Boys.
FtshionsbU Qothcs
a few days. In Chicago Mr. Here a few words with citizens at the
Hart Schaffneri Marx single The new long loose, coats, either
will "attend, as a delegate from the depot.
and double breasted soits. The with or without belt, fancy mixLa Vega Commercial club, the big
new shades, grays, fancy mitures, Jplatds scotch or smooth
fiovmi Htiipna have within tho
convention In Interstate Commerce
and
salt
effects,
xture,
goods.
pepper
law to be held In that city October past day or two received letters from
camimeres cheviots, worsteds,
of
ten
In
about
26. He will return
tie
secretaryp itntftrid
days rhaa
Handsome Top Coats
i
nobby blacks fine unfinished
worsted and thibets, aerge or
He la accompanied by Mrs. Pierce.
National Fraternal Santarum coin
The new shades, new stylet,
Venetian lined, v
poy, to the effect that, owng to the
$13.C0 to $13 90
A big wedding occured on the west vast amount of detail work necessary
The new long coat graceful
the
of
season
out
plana
Bide yesterday, when Miss Margarita before the carrying
Rain Coats
lapel, long vent. All the
latest fashions.
Matlide Valdex, daughter of Manuel tar nnpnlna- the institution can be
be
worn
more this season
Will
Valdez. was united . In marriage- to completed, the opening has bad .to be
ever. We have tbe right
than
Gablno Herrera, son of Roque- Hex-er- postponed for another month or two,
kind, new patterns,good fabrics,
of Encinosa. .The wedding oc- However, assurance is given that the
fancies, grays, black
curred at the church of Our Lady of affairs of the sanitarium are in excel
U
,
Other suits from 110.00 to 115.00
Sorrows, at 9 a. m., he v. Paul Gllber-ton- , lent condition, financial features are
of
the
Income
assured
the
A
followed
satsfactory,
officiating.
reception
at the home of the bride's parents and sanitarium is already large enough to
a big wedding dinner was served. A ensure success and the fraternal in 0v,
dance was given in the evening at surance orders of the United States
very heartily in O
lSuffalo hall under the auHplces of the are all
sanitarium
The
special
groomsman, Sablno Lujan, and a large the matter.
at the
vlat
will
Las
committee
Vegas
number of invited guests wore presdate.
earlost
possible
of
of
evenfeatures
One
the
the
ent
ing program was the dancing of the
Vnr s1f Vive room house, with
Navajo waltz which is over eighty- - hath, nice lawn, shade trees, on Na
i ne rexiivities ternve years oki.
tlnnnl nvpnup. A liamaln. See N. B
minated at midnight.
ItosfluTrv.
Mrs. Alice Hill has filed

m

Shc

COMPANY

1'!'

vrw''

.

Women's White House Patent Kid, matt tepl.
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to E

President Roosevelt has been de.
scribed as the "a black coffee man,"
and yon appreciate the compliment
In the famous - old English Coffee
House days,, coffee was called "the
intellectual beverage1; and It la a fact
that the world's great celebrities are
Invariably lovers of coffee. The man
who does things, drinks coffee. Feed
your r bwdn , with - pure, thoroughly
cured, correctly roasted coffee of
delicious flavor and delightful aroma
the fresh roasted coffees 20 cents
to 40 cents per pound.

,.

Special serviced will be held In
Temple Monteflore tomorrow night at
8 o'clock In celebration of the Feast
of Conclusion. An interesting musical program has been arranged for
this service, MA. Pr. Lefkowltz will
preach on the subject, "Mr. Rockefeller's Crop." Everybody is most cordially invited to attend this service.

81.18

.

.
.

75c

01.19

:.

.

01.60 broadcloth .
75c Serge . . .
5c Mohairs

38c
48c

SILKS

JEWELS STOLEN
..New York, Oct. M.Tbe robbery
of diamonds to the value of $10,000
from the wife of George W. Hoadley,

I

the entire stock of Fancy Dress Goods

.

In naming the chairman of tho
committees of the Comutercicl
club yesterday, a mistake was made
in the name of the head of the com'
mittee on city affairs. Instead of
Georue H, Fleming, C. D. Boucher wan
chosen for chairman.
'

GOODS-SAL- E

We press the button against profit in

LVD17IG WM. ILFELD

A Ave

OCT. 19, 1905.

eseiosiiiOeieieeiei)eieieioseiei: eeie0eii)osoioseie3esose

now enjoying food cooked on the Meefio Hang, affirm that the half haul
not been said in ita praise, Toe manufacture ra or tola range pledge tncm
selves that all parte of the Majestic, except the fire box, and ornameuta, are
made of steel and malleable iron. Tbe Meestlc la not uaae or aoia witn
view to furnishing extra parte for repaira.

The Hardwareman
Las Vegas,
Driddo Street. -
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Shoes for Dress and
0
0
Fall
Men
for
Clothes
Correct
0
g0
g
r 8
00
0
0
The WevlkoverWorn all over
00
0
0
the
world.
$3.50 nd $4.00
00
0
0
00
0
The
Netttlrton
0
S5.00
Shoe
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0O
Sold
0
exclusively at
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0
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0
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0
0
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY, GOODS STORE
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0
0 I NOW SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
CkZZrca' Olsslta
0
0
Front
0
0 $1000 to 020.00
0
0,
0O
093.00 020.00
0
0
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
0
0
0 M. GREENBERGER 00
I HENRY LEVY, 517 6th St.
0
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Do Your Shlrto tlccd Duiiono?

e

o

......

No. 1,
If t hey do, send them to ns. We
eew buttons on shirts and make

o
o
o

'FOR TOMORROW
VJE NAVZ

nf extra charge. Special order
work

20

per cent extra.

LAC VEOAD GTEAr.7 LAUZDHY
Ptones: Ctlorado

81;

Las Vegas
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Fat Shore Mackerel

Kippered Herring
Boneless Codfish
New Holland Milchner Herring1
Extra Fancy Columbia River Salmon
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